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Dear Editor-I'm In favor of san].

tary barns for the dairy cows. I know
hens and chicks do best In good layinghouses and brooders, You simply must
have a good tractor and things to go
with It. I know all of that.
But I don't subscribe to the idea 1fJat

cows and hogs and plowing are more
Important than the Inside of the home.
What I mean Is that many a farm
kitchen needs a going over until they
have sink, running water, a modern
stove and plenty of convenient cup.
board space. And brightening up the
rest of the house wouldn't hurt any.
thing either.
I just said to my husband, "We don't

live as well Inside the house as we farm
outside. Here we are always looking
for next year to bring us miracles. The
only miracles are those we create as
we go along day by day. We've done
plenty outside the house. Let's do a lit.
tle inside." I guess my salesmanship
didn't sound so good, but he got the
meaning. I even thought he looked a
little guilty when he went out to work.
Well, I got a new stove. And if I don't

get anything else until the next Presi·
dential election I'll think I'm in luck.
But it looks like my husband is going
to make up for lost time. Anyway, he
is measuring up the kitchen, tearing
out a full up-and-down cupboard. He
has a couple of paint brushes soaking
in turpentine. But I'm bossing the job,
at his request.,·
You don't know how refreshed I feel

with something going on like this. I
think, money spent for household con

veniences is well Invested. I hope other
farm wives follow my example.-Mrs.
F.R. H.

2

Advertise,.s
Want to Dear FrOID 'Yon

The advertisers in this issue of Kansas
Farmer will be glad to answer your re
quests for information about their prod
ucts. As a matter of fact, you'll find it
interesting and useful in many ways.'

So when you see an advertiser's offer of book
lets, leaflets or pamphlets, drop' a card or letter
containing your request. Write .plainly and fol
low addressing instructions closely. Clip and
use the. coupons when available.

.

*MR. EXTRA TRACTION
gets his name from the
extra traction bar length
on every FIRESTONE
GROUND GRIP TIRE

FIRESTONE Ground Grip Tires have up to
25% more traction bar length than any other'

tractor tires made. Some sizes have as much as
215 extra inches of traction bar length per tractor.
Think how much extra traction you get without
any extra cost!
There are no traction leaks in the Firestone

Ground Grip Tread, because the traction bars
are 'continuous and unbroken. That means
continuous, uninterrupted traction and far less
slippage. ,

The patented Triple-Braced Traction Bars
have 16% greater resistance to bending than
unbraced traction bars. Every traction bar in the
FirestoneGroundGrip Tread is heavily buttressed
at the base and is braced by three supporting bars
which join it at right angles.
Firestone Ground Grip Tires give you superior

traction in all soil conditions, because all mud,
dirt and trash is automatically forced out of the
big, open, unobstructed spaces between the bars
as the tire leaves the ground. There are no small,
open spaces between unjoined bars to clog -up
quickly with mud and trash.
Avoid traction leaks, slippage and mud traps.

When you buy a new tractor insist upon Firestone
Ground Grip Tires with triple-braced traction
bars which give you up to 25 % greater traction
bar length and much longer wear - or see your
nearby Firestone dealer or store. today and find
out how little it costs to replace steel-lugged
wheels with Firestone Ground Grip Tires.

IA compnm�n"'ry padrall. of IlIrp_'. n.w
.....". lI...to_ MarIgold ..eds I. YOIIR ,_
lite _Inll a' y_r "".'Oft. deal.r or .tore

.

COUPON TODAYI
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio
Without obligation on my part. please send me (check below):
o A copy of the new Firm Guide Book.
o Inform,tlon lboullhe Firestone Farm Tire Payment Pian.
o Full details on chinging over my farm wagon or spreader.
o Please demonslrlte firestone Ground Clip Tires with my own tr.ctor

on my own firm.

M.k. Ind model of tr.ctor •••••••••.•.•••••••••.• " ........•.......

Please demonstrate on •••••••••••.•••••.••.••••••.•••••..•.•. (dlte)
N.m••..•...•....••••••.•.•.•..••••••.•..•.•.••.••.•..•.........
R. f. D. 0< SlrHI Number

..

Town .....•..•••..•.•••••......................•..••.•. , •........

COunty Slate .............•.......

LUten to the Voice of Fireotone with Richard Ca:oob, Margaret Spew and Alfred Wallemtein, Monday evening•• N. B. C. Red Network
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Somebody Pockets Profits?
Dear Editor-I notice an item in a

recent Kansas Farmer, "Bank Sells
More Farms." Yes. And I consider this
fact one of. the greatest crimes on the
escutcheon of the United States Gov
ernment. Iri. hard times, people were
sold out of their hard-earned homes
and acres, many times with only lor
2 more payments to make. Then the
farm or ranch resold and somebody
pocketed the profit between the pay'
menta made and the price of the farm.
Think it over!-Nila Quick, Almont,
Gunnison co, Colo.
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Persistence Pays
Dear Editor - I thank you very

kindly for the $2 prize money you
sent me, which I won in the jingoleer
contest. I appreciate it very much. I

enjoy sending in entries, altho I sent
5 or 6 before I received a prize. My
husband enjoys reading your paper,
as well as I.-Mrs. John Muir, Mentor.

Highlight of 4-H Career
Dear Senator Capper-Some time

back I received your letter of congrat·
ulations about my winning your 1940
boys' Kansas scholarship award. Re'

cently I received official notice of thiS
award from our state 4-H Club leader,
M. H. Coe. Truthfully, I consider my
winning of this award as the highlight
of my 4-H career. Your letter and the
news that it contained made me the

happiest that I have ever been.
As you probably know, I am fronl

Goodland, out In Western Kansas. I

graduated from high school in 1936
and have spent the last 4 years on n'Y
father's farm in an attempt to earn

enough money for a start In college. �o
you see the scholarship will come In

very handy.
I am enrolled here at Kansas State

College in the curriculum of agricul;ture, and I plan to major in the field 0

animal husbandry. I also have a fall'

natural ability to do freehand dr!1Wring. Some day when I can find time
fwill draw a freehand enlargement 0,

your picture and send it to you. WeI,
I must close to prepare my lesson for

tomorrow's chemistry class so-than�'
ing you immensely for my scholarshIP'
-James H. Shaver, Manhattan.
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WHAT about the farm-labor situation?
This question has suddenly loomed as a
nation-wide problem, and farmers every

where are casting anxious glances at the mar
ket for farm manpower. It is a market turned
topsy-turvy by defense activity, and the view
of it presents a big question mark to those who
need hired help.
Because the flow of men into army life and

industrial production draws heaviest on unmar
ried men between the ages of 21 and 35, it
virtually skims the cream from usual supplies
of farm labor. Need of mechanically talented
men in defense industry attracts those best
suited for operating farm machinery.
In addition to those in the army or navy, and

, those actively engaged in defense Industries,
nearly 1,000 Kansans are now enrolled in Na
tional Defense Training classes. These men and
boys, ranging in age from 17 to 25, are being
prepared for specialized mechanical jobs in the
defense program. According to M. R. Wilson,
assistant state supervisor of National Defense
Training for Kansas, farm boys rank above all
others in these classes because they know how
to "dig in and get things done." .

But with spring work moving in high gear
and harvest time looming just around the cor-

, ner, absence of these young men from farm
duty apparently leaves a wide-open gap in the
farm-work line-up. Conversation with farmers
�hruout the state indicates the problem is felt
I� nearly every area. The most critical condi
hon seems to be in Southwestern counties
where farmers report there already is a short
age ofmen. Farmers in Central and Northwest

�rn counties report no serious condition yet,
hut most of them predict a labor shortage by
arvest time.
Some contend that the situation may not beCome serious. They point out that widespreadPurchase of one-man combines, along with useof other labor-saving machinery thruout the

Y�ar, is dependable protection against labors ortages at any time. It is explained, also, that
�o�kers below the draft age and some itinerant
t an�s may be expected to help keep the wheels
Urnlng. .

However, nearly everyone agrees that farm-
,;rs are, at least, facing a new and different

1 tbor market. Probably the most accurate pic
;:re. of this situation is found in records of the
grlCUltural Marketing Service of the U. S. D.

-'
.

By ROY FREELAND

A. co-operating with the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. These records show that last
month was the first time since 1928 when the
demand has exceeded the supply of farm labor
in Kansas.
The estimated supply, at only 79 per cent of

normal, was the smallest on record. The supply
was only 85 per cent as great as the demand.
This contrasts with conditions in 1933, when
farm labor supplies were about 30 times
greater than the demand. It contrasts also with
the situation of 3 months ago, when the supply
of farm labor was slightly greater than the de
mand. These figures indicate there has been a

I n need of 'help on

his dairy farm, Her
man Zinn, of Shaw·
nee county, recently
phoned the State Em-
ployment Service.

Final result of the' phone call was a jab
for Dale Haselwood, shown at the finish
of a day on the tractor, at the Zinn
farm. By bringing employers and work·
men togther in this manner, the State
Employment Service hopes to help re

lieve the farm labor problem in Kansas.

significant decline in the supply of farm labor,
as related to demand, since the first of this
year. Naturally, the problem is expected to be
come more' acute as harvest time approaches.
All this �xplains why an intensive plan is

being worked out to help fill the gaps in farm
manpower. This job is being attacked by the
Kansas State Employment Service, in co-oper
ation with the Agricultural Extension Service
of Kansas State College.
You can help them along, and help yourself

at the same time, by reporting your expected
labor needs. The first thing they wish to know
is "Do you need help?" If so, how much, what
kind, and when do you need it? Questions of
this nature are included on a questionnaire
which the Employment Service has sent to 36,-
600 Kansas farmers.
Replies from these will serve as a basis for

judging amounts and kinds of help that will be
needed in different areas of the state at differ
ent times during the year. If you receive one

of the cards, you are urged to fill it out
and mail it in. If you didn't receive one

you can fill out and mail the duplicate
which appears in this issue of Kansas
Farmer.
Then, if you [Continued on Page 15]

Immediately after receiving Mr. Zinn's
order, officials of the State Employment
Service referred to their files for names of
suitable prospects. In this picture the oc
cupational file is being checked by Earl S.
Snowden, interviewer, left, and James W.

.

Bell, supervisor interviewer.
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IT
IS NOT too early to begin boost
ing for the annual Dairy Month,
which is scheduled for June, for

every dairyman is looking forward to
an intensive campaign in behalf of
his industry. And dairy shows now
are being held in many Kansas com
munities.
The campaign this year will stress

the importance of milk as an essential
part of human diet. Thousands of
stores will feature milk, cheese, butter and
other dairy products. Restaurants and hotels
are going in for milk propaganda in a big way.
The dairy farmer is better off this year than

during the late unlamented drouth when feed
was scarce and "higher than a eat's back. II

However, there always is something to worry
the producers of food, and the milk surplus just
now is getting the attention of the planners. It
is said that one out of every 15 Americans de
pend upon dairying and affiliated industries for
a living. When the supply exceeds the demand,
there is a sharp drop in earning and spending
power of a high percentage of the people. It is
to increase the prosperity of the dairy Industry
that the campaign will be waged during the
month of June.
Milk is the most healthful of foods. Con

sumption is far below the level recommended
by medical au�horities. When you drink more
milk, you improve the health and help one of
the country's most important industries .

• •

Noxious Weed Law

WILL you please print the law in regard to
noxious weeds ?-Subscriber.

General Statutes 2-1301 reads as follows:
"Every person and every corporation shall de
stroy on all lands which he or it may own or
occupy all weeds of the kind known as cockle
burs, Rocky Mountain sandburs, burdocks, sun
flower, Canada thistles, Johnson grass, at such
times as the board of county commissioners
may direct, and notice shall be published in one
or more county papers for a time not less than
3 weeks before the time fixed upon for the de
struction of said noxious weeds. II
But the legislature of 1937 repealed this law

and a newweed lawwas enacted in its stead.This

Uncle Tom on "Team Work"
on the Farm

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Said Uncle Tom, The farm's the place
For us these busy days.
There's always something here to do
All help in various ways:
Yes, cows to feed and poultry too
And pigs that have a way
Of telling if the feed is short
That hungry pigs don't pay.

Up early? Yes before the sun

Peeps at us from the �ast,
Are all except the baby. Yes
Her worries are the least.
She takes her time for one more nap
And mother's glad 'tis so
For serving breakfast quickly now
Is where she isn't slow.

'Tis teamwork where each does a part
On farm or in the town
That makes the ledger balance show
You can't keep hustlers down.
Here father, mother, daughter too
All keep pepped up to high
And baby, bless her, does her part
Just sleeps and doesn't cry!

By T. A. McNeal

new law puts it in the power of the State Board
of Agriculture to decide and adopt methods as
official for control and eradication of noxious
weeds and to publish such methods, and make
and publish such rules and regulations as in
its judgment are necessary to carry into effect
the provisions of this act.
Also under this law of 1937 the board of

county commissioners of each county or the
governing body Qf an incorporated city or -any
group of counties or cities may employ for a
stated time each year, with the approval of the
secretary of the state board of agriculture, a
competent person as county, city' or district
weed supervisor. The duty of the weed super
visor, if one be employed, shall be to organize
local associations by townships and cities or
otherwise as may be considered most advan
tageous for the control and eradication of nox
ious weeds within his district .
The principal purpose of enacting the law of

1937 was to control the bindweed, but I do not
find in that law any clause or statement that
withdraws cockleburs from the list of noxious
weeds, and so I take the position that this weed
supervisor has as a part of his duties to eradi
cate as far as possible the cockleburs.along with
the bindweed. I do not know whether there has
been any appointment made of a weed super
'visor in your county but I presume there has.
I would suggest that you go to the board of
county commissioners and find out who the
weed supervisor is and then get in touch with
him and co-operate with him in exterminating
the cockleburs.

• •

Ask the City Council

THERE is no alley between A and B, who live
in a small town. A and B built their fences

and buildings on the line between them and
each made their own outlet. On the side B lives
there was a small strip of land left which B
didn't have to pay for. On A's side there was
none left for the other half alley. A bought all
of the land and paid taxes on it for 30 years.
B likes to have an alley. Could the city officials
make A give a strip of land for the other half
for an alley without paying A anything, and
make A move his fence and buildings ?-A. A.
I assume this small town is in Kansas and

that it is a city of the third class. If it is, then
the city council would have a right to establish
or open this alley by passing an ordinance to

. that effect, and a's A �ems to have paid taxes
on part of this alley for 30 years, while the
city council would have a right to open up the
alley and take part of his land, my opinion is
they should also require B to pay to him the
amount A has paid during these years for taxes
on this alley if that can be shown.

•• •

Pay for Scalps
I WOULD like information in regard to fur

bearing animals that damage fowls, such as

stray cats, coyotes, stray dogs, badgers, foxes
or skunks. What can I .do to protect my fowls?
-M.C.B. .

The legislature of. .l939 passed an act amend
ing an old fish and game law so as to give the
county commissioners of each county in the
state, when they deem it advisable, the right to
pay a bounty of not' to exceed.$3 for each
Coyote or wolf scalp, pro�ed that not to ex-

ceed $1 may be paid on each coyote
or wolf pup scalp, 10 cents for each
gopher head, 10 cents for each crow
head, 10 cents for each pair of jack
rabbit .ears, if said coyotes, gophers,
crows or jack rabbits are caught and
killed in such county.
The legislature which just ad

journed, further amended this law so
that the state is made liable for the
payment of these bounties. That is,

under the law as it will be when the statutes
are published, the counties pay these bounties
and the state then will reimburse the 'countiea
But we have no law and never had a law which
in any way protects the individual citizen
against the thefts of coyotes. In other words, if
a coyote destroys chickens or any other stock,
there is no way in which the owner can get
payment either from the county or the state.

• •

Can Relation Be Resumed?

IN THIS case A and B are husband and wife. B
is sent to hospital for insane. A marries. B

is released from hospital and wishes to go back
and live with A. Can she do so?-A. B.
According to the facts as stated in this ques

tion, A may be gui1ty of bigamy, as no divorce
is mentioned, and might be prosecuted for that
crime. However, an action to prosecute for that
offense should have been started within 2 years
after the crime was discovered. If this was a

bigamous marriage it could be set aside and
-there would be no legal reason that I know of
why A and B should not resume marriage reo
lations.

.

• •

Not a·Valid Deed
. .

HUSBAND and wife, A and B, own real es
.tate in 2 counties in this state. A and B

have deeds made to each of their children' to
a certain part of this real estate, the deeds to
be delivered to the children after the death of
A. They reserved a life estate for A and B
during their lifetime. Are these deeds valid?
What are the proper legal proceedings after
the death of A and B?-M. R. J.

This undelivered deed is nota valid deed. It
is necessary' that a deed be delivered to the
grantee during the lifetime of the grantor. Of
course, this deed can be delivered and there
may be a private' understanding that the
grantor will still continue to occupy the land
with the consent of the grantee.

. .
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I
RECEIVED a letter the other
day from Leon Henderson, ad
ministrator of Office of Price

Administration and Civilian Sup
'ply, in the Office,of Emergency
Management. All of us are likely
to hecome better acquainted with
Mr. Henderson in the next few
years. He has the job of attempt
ing to control prices during the
emergency, and to control them in the way
that seems most likely to help in the national
defense.
One thing that interested me much in Mr.

Henderson's letter was his' reference to farm
prices. Mr. Henderson stated that he has long
held-and still holds-that farm income' is too
low in comparison with national income; that
the disparity should be corrected, and that
correcting this disparity is' part of his job as
price administrator.

-

He referred particularly to the announce
ment last month from Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard that the Government would "stabilize"
prices on pork, dairy and poultry products at
9 cents for hogs; 31 cents for butter; 22 cents
for eggs; 15 cents for:. chickens; all based on

Chicago markets.
• •

I called attention at the time to the fact that
all these prices are below parity prices, the an
nounced objective of the Government thru the
national farm program. I called attention to
the fact that parity price for hogs on the farm
is $9.24 a hundred; that $9 at Chicago is virtu
ally a dollar under parity.
Some fears also were expressed that Secre

tary Wickard planned to "freeze" hog pricesat 9 cents, and that inside of a year hogs at
Chicago likely would reach $10, if not frozen

I
at a lower figure by the Government. Britain is
going to need a lot of pork and other hog prod
ucts, as well as poultry and dairy products
no wheat, I might add. Canada can supplyBritain's wheat requirements for 2 years ahead
without harvesting another bushel of wheat.
"This is not a price-fixing measure," Ad

ministrator Henderson declares. "The guar-

anteed prices are minimum prices and no max
imum prices have been agreed upon .... To
date, we have taken no steps to establish ceiling
prices on farm commodities."
Mr. Henderson says his job is to promote the

national defense program, and to prevent "the
type of price inflation which occurred during
the last war. Unjustifiable price increases and
profiteering must be checked wherever they
occur."
Then comes the sentence that is of particular

importance to, farmers and all of us in the Farm
Belt, and which I hope will not be forgotten as
the emergency develops.
"But I will recognize what the Congress and

the present administration have written into
law," says Mr. Henderson, "namely, that the
prices of many farm products have been too
low to provide the farmer with a decent living
wage for his labor.
"I have peen a strong supporter of the objectives of the farm programs and I will continue

to be," declares Mr. Henderson.
Now I sincerely hope that the policy outlined

by Mr. Henderson will be followed. It certainly
should be.

• •

Frankly, beyond using the federal treasuryand price controls to increase farm income
and I believe the Administration and Congress
plan to do that-I do not look for much changein the national farm program as it affects
wheat, cotton, corn, and tobacco in the next
few years. Everything will be subordinated to
winning the war.

,However, I am working on a plan to changethe direction of the program as regards basic
surplus farm crops as soon as the war is over.

--.
__

The plan is based on a positive at
tempt to export cotton, wheat,
and other surplus crops to foreign
countries. I can see no safe future
for the Wheat Belt, the Cotton
Belt, and the Corn Belt in pursu
ing this "isolationist" farm pro
gram of restricting production to
the American market, so far as
these commodities are concerned.

None of us know when this war will end; nor
absolutely certain who will win it. It is safe to
say, I think, that all the peoples and nations
will lose the war, but in different degrees.
But it is fairly certain, I believe, that when

the war is ended there will still be a highly in
dustrialized Western Europe that can use
American farm products. So I am working on
a plan to exchange surplus American farm
products for manufactured products abroad.
It includes lowering tariff barriers sufficientlyto take care of this exchange; at the same time
prorating imports given this special status so
that no one or a few American manufacturers
will have to take the jolt of increased importsof manufactured goods.

• •

I have introduced a bill calculated to accom
plish this in the Senate. It is S. 1442. I want it
to get careful study from Congress, and byfarmers and manufacturers, so that it can be
understood and perfected. I will be glad to send
a copy of the bill, and a statement summarizing
it, to any of you who will write me for it.
Looking ahead, I can see that it is going to

take some careful planning and administration
of a national farm program to cushion Ameri
can agriculture against the post-war shocks,
irrespective of the part the United States takes
in the war, and irrespective of the terms of the
armistice at the end of the war.

By George Montgomery, Grain;Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock; C.Pealrs Wilson. Poultry.
What prices can 1 expect lor gooduroae, well-fini8hed steers that willbe )'eady lor marlcet in Julyf-H. ,N.D., Doniphan Co.

nearly full of wheat, this year may be
a good time to be prepared to store on
the farm. If there is difficulty in mov
ing the crop at harvest time, the mar
ket price may be lower than the loan
rate. Later in the winter or next spring
the market price may be equal the. loan
rate.

healthy, feeder shoates at not more
than $9 to $9.50 a hundred and head
ing them for an August market should
yield good returns. The relationship
between the price of feed and the price
of hogs is highly favorable and some
what higher hog prices are expected by
midsummer. Additional support to
prices is expected from a seasonal de
crease in hog supplies and an expand
ing domestic and foreign demand for
pork and lard.

Measured by present values, we are
expecting slightly higher prices for thebetter grades of slaughter cattle byJUly. While federal reports indicatethat 'there are about 16 per cent morecattle on feed this year than last, IdO�bt Whether marketings will reflectthls large an increase until later in the
season. 'Furthermore the usual seaSOnal price moveme�t for this classand grade of slaughter cattle is upwar� after May, and considering thecontinued improvement in employmentand the expansion in consumer in
comes, at least slightly higher pricesmay be expected by July.

Has there been much increase in
eeporte 01 poultry and eggs thi8
year ,/-L. M., Nemaha Co.

During the first 3 months of 1941,
exports of shell eggs were 14 per cent
larger than during the same months
last year: exports of dried and frozen
eggs were about 2lh times as large,
and exports of dressed poultry were
nearly twice as large. These increases
in exports are significant, altho they
represent a relatively small proportion
of the total production of the United
States.

Crops to Get Going Over
All Kansas farmers are invited to

Manhattan for the annual Agronomy
Field Days, to be held May 21 and 22.
Those in about the southern half of the
state are invited for the first day, while
those in the northern half are invited
for May 22.
Co-operating with the agronomy

department in this event is the dairy
department which is providing a fore
noon program, beginning at 10 o'clock
each day. At 1 :30, the afternoon pro
gram will begin at the Agronomy
Fa.rm. Discussions and demonstrations
will concern the following: Oats va
rieties, spring barley and flax, water
losses by evaporation and by plant use,
rotations, fertilizers, lime and manure,
alfalfa varieties and culture, tame and
native grasses, wheat and barley va
rieties, sorghums, relative value of
legumes, and Madrid sweet clover.

UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllIlllIllIIllIlIIlllllIlllIlIIlIlI
I Trend of the Markets I=
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $11.75 $11.85 $10.75
Hogs 8.80 9.05 6.00
Lambs 12.00 11.75 11.10
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .18 .18% .13
Eggs, Firsts .20% .20* .15�
Butterfat, No.1 -. .32 .29 .23
Wheat, No.2, Hard. . .92* .90 1.07
Corn, No.2, Yellow,. .71% .67'h .69*
Oats, No.2, White... .38* .40� .41
Barley; No.2"...... .50%.50 .54.

Alfalfa, No: 1 12.00 14.50 17.50
Prairie, No. 1....... 9.50 9.50 9.00

What are chances lor profit Irom
buying feeder pigs lor an AugustWill thi8 be a good year to store market ,-0. C., Kingman Co.Wheat '-A. R., Jackson Co.

in
There USually is notmuch advantage

th stOring wheat in years when both
I
e carryover and the new crop arearge. Because terminal markets are

While the opportunity to make sub
stantial profits from the purchase of
feeder pigs probably has passed until
the next phase ·of the hog cycle, we
believe that the purchase of 100-pound,

For Quick Cash
Meade county stockmen are running

to sheep. Rexford Brothers shipped in
from Farnsworth, Texas, 1,650 head
to graze down the big wheat growing
here. Meade farmers say that for quick
money, sheep are a pretty sure thing.

5
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DAIRY

ESSAY CONTEST
Closes Soon-So Get Busy

THERE are exactly 2 weeks until
the closing date of the big dairy

essay contest, in which $�OO to $1,000
in calves and prizes are being offered
thru Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze.
The red-letter date around which every
boy and girl in Kansas should put a

heavy circle is May 31, for all essays
must be mailed not later than that
date.
From time to time, Kansas Farmer

has announced the simple rules and the
various prizes offered in this contest.

Raymond H. Gilkeson, chairmon of the
dairy essoy contest, ond one of the judges.

Cecil Borger, Kansas Farmer associate
editor, who will help judge the essays.

U you have missed these, look up back
issues of Kansas Farmer or drop a
card to the editor and he wlll be glad
to send them to you. It is sufficient to
say here that anyone between the ages
of 13 and 20 Is eligible.
Besides numerous smaller prizes,

first prizes for each of the 5 daiey
breeds are to be purebred bull calves,
dropped before January 1 of this year.
In the Jersey division of the contest,

first prize will be the senior bull calf,
Windmoor Glossy Owl 419185, given
by Carl Francisco, Edna. This calf was
dropped November I, 1940, and was
bred at Wlndmoor Farm, as were his
dam and granddam. He has a pedigree
reaching back to championship Island
of Jersey ancestors.
, The calf derives the "Owl" in his
name from his illustrious sire, senior

F. W. Atkeson, head of dairy department,
Kansas State College. one of the judges.

Roy Freeland, associate editor of Kansas
Former, one of the judges in the contest.

herd sire at Windmoor, Progress Owl
of Windmoor, the youngest Superior
sire of the Jersey breed, Silver Medal
tested sire with his first 12 daughters
averaging 13,291 pounds of milk and
685.67 pounds of fat. These great cows
are therefore sisters to the prize calf.
Dam of Windmoor Glossy Owl is

Windmoor Pioneer Carmen, classified
Very Good, second highest type rating
given by the American Jersey Cattle
Club. She is now on Register of Merit
test and has made 365 pounds fat in
177 days up to May 1, 1941. She was
state test leader in January, 1941, with

75,8 pounds of fat. When his dam
finishes her present test, Windmoor
Glossy Owl will be a Three Star bull.
The paternal grandsire of the prize

essay calf is The Owl's Bonnie Prog
ress, Gold and Silver Medal Reserved
sire with 25 daughters averaging 13,-
252 pounds of milk and 732.92 pounds
of fat. The paternal granddam is the
great producing cow, Spermfield Owl's
Poppy, Medal of Merit, Gold and Silver
Medal cow with a record of 18,056
pounds of milk and 1,005.8 pounds of
fat at 10 years of age.
"We had intended keeping this calf

for service in our own herd," says Mr.
Francisco, "but decided to offer him
when the call went out for calves for
theessay contest." The boy or girl who
wins this calf will own one of the best
Jersey bull calves in Kansas.
First prize in the Guernsey division

of the contest will be Ja-Mar Govern
or's Improver, purebred bull calf given
by Jo-Mar Farm, Salina; for Holsteins,
Springrock Ormsby Fobes, given by

J. W. Linn, state extension dairy specialist,
who will help select winning essays.

Kansas Farmer for May 17, 191,1

Grover Meyer, Basehor; for Brown
Swiss, Romeo of Silver Creek, given by
Henry Duwe, Freeport. The Ayrshire
calf has not been selected yet, but it
will be of highest quality.
The prizes will be awarded in a sPe

cial ceremony at the Kansas Free Fair
in Topeka, in all cases except the
Brown Swiss prizes. The Brown Swiss
ceremony will be held at the Kansas
State Fair, Hutchinson, since no Brown
Swiss are shown in Topeka.
By September, this fall when the pre

sentations will be made, most of these
bull calves will be almost a year Old,
with a value of approximately $200 01'
more. Think of winning a $200 calf!
which Is yours to do with as you please.
Chairman of the contest, which is

being conducted thru the co-operation
of Kansas Farmer and the 5 dairy
breed associations, is Raymond H,
Gilkeson, managing editor of Kansas
Farmer. Assisting him in judging the
essays will be F. W. Atkeson, head of
the department of dairy husbandry,
Kansas State College; Roy Freeland,
associate editor,KansasFarmer; James
W. Linn, extension specialist In dairy
husbandry, Kansas State College; and
Cecil Barger, associate editor, Kansas
Farmer.
The five winning essays in Kansas

top for each breed-will be entered in
the national contest, compettngagatnst
11 other states, and this contest will be
conducted by O. E. Reed, chief of the
U. ,S. Department of Dairy Industry,
Now Is the time to get busy on this

big contest. You have plenty of time
to write your essay and get it in the
mails. Subject of the essay Is "Why
Dad Should Keep Purebreds and Why
He Should Keep - - - - -," the blank
to be filled with Holstein-Friesians,
Jerseys, Ayrshlres, Brown Swiss, or

Guernseys. Get your teacher, leader, or
county agent to sign your entry to in
dicate it is bona fide. Send it to Dairy
Contest Editor, Kansas Farmer, To

peka-and who knows, maybe you will
win a valuable prize!

Trails Marl�ed Chicl�ens
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

MEMBERS of the sheriff's force, '

Ottawa county, and F. L. Over
stake, Capper representative, spent a
good part of Easter Sunday following
the twin track of a trailer rim from
the Glen Bean farm, R. 1, Tescott, to
Salina in search of a thief who had '

stolen 14 of Bean's hens. Some time
ago, however, Bean had prepared for
such an occasion bymarking his chick
ens with the identification mark as

signed to him thru Kansas Farmer.
, When the trail led to a poultry dealer
in Salina, it was easy to pick out the
Bean chickens because of his individ
ual mark. As a result of this co-opera
tion between Bean and the law
enforcement officers, 2 more chicken
thieves have been put out of business.
A $25 reward, paid by Kansas Farmer,
was divided between the sheriff's force
and Service Member Bean.

Junk Dealer's Record Helps
When a carburetor was stolen from

a tractor belonging to W. A. Spence,
Hoxie, a son, Alvin, found and identi
fied the stolen article at a local junk
dealer's market. Luckily, the dealer
kept a record which revealed the name

" of the person who-delivered it. He was

proved guilty of the theft and given ,3.
reformatory sentence. Spence and hiS

: , son each received' half of the $25 re

Service Member"Bean.
To date in its war on thieve1'Y,

Windmoor Glossy Owl, the bull.calf that wil! be given !" thfdairy, e��y .co_nt';St ��ns(lred :"" Kan8�: 'Fa_r:mer ha« paid, out a /Ot���by Kansas Farmer, stands by hiS mother, Wlndmoor Pioneer ,Carmen, an outstanding pre-: 01 ·-$31.�'!o.().-' in" caBn r��ards 10
,ducer. Carl Francisco; Edna; had originally. intended to keep,the calf tor use' in "'is'�:"!I,�.e�d.:,� _:tl.�v,tctt� .pI -1,$65 t�,eves... .' .

_.' ... � .�'", ., -. ."

.

Follows Trunk Trail
On returning home about December

6, M. L. Lowen, R. 1, Russell Springs,
found that his house had been ran
sacked. He called the sheriff and they
together followed the trail of a trunk
which had been dragged for about 2
miles. There the trunk had been broken
open and robbed of some valuables. A
suspect was picked up and soon con
fessed to the burglary and' later was

given a penitentiary sentence. Since
Sheriff L. L. Smith did not claim any of
the reward, Kansas Farmer sent :Mr,
Lowen a check for $50.
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SURGICAL OPERATIONS
7

I do not think very much of it. If you
have cancer he is doing you no favor
in hesitating to say so; and if this is
the case it seems to me that a case so
far advanced would be likely to find
its best hope in radium treatment.

not believed to be contagious, but there
is a tendency for it to appear in many
members of the same family. My per
sonal experience is that regular daily
bathing of the skin of the entire body
with cool or cold water, then rubbing
into the skin an emollient such as
cocoa butter is a good palliative. Spe
cialists in diseases of the skin claim
they are getting better results with
,treatment than formerly. If you have
not appealed to such a specialist in
late years it is worth while.

Need Advice of Family Doctor

PLEASE discuss operations in "your
next issue," requests a subscriber.

"One doctor teUs my aunt she must be
operated on for tumor. Another says
there is no tumor and the (- - - -) ma

chine shows none. She doesn't know
what to believe."
Many inquiries come about such per

plexities. They certainly are perplex
ing to the average man, and they are

made still worse when a quack doctor
throwS into the argument such evi
dence as-may be adduced "by a worthless
machine with a high-sounding pseudo
scientific name.
Illness is bad enough, but one gets

used to the idea that all flesh is heir
to certain ailments. But operations
surgical· operations-ate seldom an

ticipated and always terrifying. No
body disputes the necessity for s!lrgery
in emergencies. When a terrible acci
dent has .occurred and limbs must be
amputated, bones set or burns treated,
the surgeon is counted a ministering
angel and every facility is offered for
his work. The times of doubt are when
the patient is managing to get along
without great distress. Perhaps there
is disability that reduces efficiency to
about 50 per cent. Perhaps there is
some pain, but on the other hand the
patient manages to sit up to the table
� nd take some share in household
duties, and one is prone to remember
that symptoms may be nothing more
than threats.

•

What shall we do then? How may
we know that surgical operation is
the wise course? How can we tell that
this doctor is not after a fat fee? It
would certainly be fine if a surgeon
would guarantee results!" The argu
ments can have but one conclusion. No
advice is worthwhile unless presented
by one whose authority is backed by
knowledge.
Here is where the family doctor

comes into the picture; the physician
whom you, as the head of" a family,
have chosen long" before, making no

haphazard selection, nor taking the
idle word of a neighbor, but giving the
matter more careful consideration
than if you were selecting a minister
or a banker. Is he skillful? Is he in
telligent? Is he thoroly schooled? And,
above all, is he a man of unquestion
able integrity? There is no disguisingthe fact that in such matters, with
their tremendous importance, you are
in the hands of your home doctor and
the surgeon. You must abide by their"
deciSions. How important that yourchOice should be well and deliberately
made!

We Sweat All the Time
My son 21 years old never sweats. orrather, never perspires. What would be thecause of this? Is there a cure for it, andWhat Is the cure, if any?-,,-Mrs, C. G. R.
There are millions of sweat glandsin the body of every living person and

they work all the time. When exces
sive action or unusual heat arousethem to profuse excretion, the skin be
COmes perceptibly moist and we saythat We are sweating. As a matter offact, We sweat all the time. So does
Your son. Perceptible perspiration is
not a necessity.

Hints on Surgery
Dr. C. H. Lerrigo has pre

pared a" special letter, "Hints
About Surgical Operations." Any
re.ader desirtng a copy should
chp this item and send it alongwith an envelope addressed to
himself, and stamped with a

3,-cent stamp, to Dr. C. H. Ler
rIgo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.Be SUre to include the stamped,Belf-addressed envelope and thisitem Clipped from KansasFarmer.

Sore on Lip May Be Cancer
I have a sore on my lip which a surgeoncalled a tumor but not a cancer. He saysit will have to be cut out and I shall alsohave to have all of my lower teeth and partof the upper ones pulled out. He will haveto take some glands out of my throat oneach side. He thinks It a serious operationand does not give me much hope.-B. G. R.
Your surgeon could give such advice

only on the theory that the tumor is
really a cancer. He is proposing radical
treatment. It may be necessary, but
offered with such a gloomy prognosis

Cold Waler {or Psoriasis
What about the disease of the skin known

as psoriasis? What causes it, and what will
cure it?-R. W.·

I cannot tell the cause of psoriasis.
There are many guesses but authorities
admit that the cause is unknown. It is

Costs Less to Operate and Maintain I
••• and, in addition, Chevrolet for '41 is the most powerful and
the most spirited of all the biggest-selling low-priced cars.

You save money when you buy a Chevrolet!
You save on gas, on oil, on upkeep.
And more important even than that, you get

top satisfaction along with the savings!
Chevrolet for '41 brings you faster acceleration,

more hill-climbing ability, easier driving and
smoother rtdlng-s-as well as more beauty and
luxury-than any other biggest-selling low-priced
car!

It's first in sales, first in value in '41, for the
tenth time in the last eleven years. Because it's
the only car with all the features listed here in
Chevrolet's famous "Quality Quiz." So buyers
everywhere are asking themselves, "Why Pay
More? Why Accept Less?" and are choosing
Chevrolet!

Better see your nearest Chevrolet dealer today
and buy the car that owners say is "First Because
It's Finest!"
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motor. Sal... Corporation

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CONCEALED
SAFETY-STEPS
VACUUM-POWER SHinATNO EXTRA t:fJST

BODY BY FISHER
WITHVNISTHITVIIJ/DfWI

UNmlED KNEE·ACTION
BOl61RDfR fRAME

ORIGINAL FISHER NO DRAfT
VENTIlATION
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LI]J;IE AND FERTILIZER
FOI- Southeast Ka,.sas

BPI '''ALTER J. BAl.)'

TIME, legumes and phosphate ferti

L lizer-long the criterion for a

prosperous agriculture in South
east Kansas-are getting a big boost as
lime and phosphate fertilizer are being
made available to farmers complying
with the Agricultural Conservation Pro
gram.
Designated as a program to provide

for the "conservation of materials and
services," this new addition to the farm
program 'makes it possible for farmers
in 18 counties in this region to get lime
and treble phosphate fertilizer and then
pay for these materials with a set-off
from their 1941 acreage allotment and
soil-building payments.
Already over 1,200 tonsof treble phos

phate fertilizer has been distributed and'
several counties have spread more than
1,000 tons of lime under this program.
In 3 weeks, Allen county spread 1,500
tons; Linn county has set as a goal
6,000 tons spread in 1941.
Kansas counties in which the lime

and phosphate program applies include
Greenwood, Osage, Franklin, Miami,
and all counties south to the Oklahoma
line, as well as Butler. This is a region
where the application of lime and phos
phate fertilizer is necessary before leg
umes can be grown on most upland soils.
It is a section where agricultural pros
perity is in close relation to the amount
of lime and phosphorus in the soil. In
another year, after experience has been
gained in its administration, this phase
of the program will likely be extended
to other counties.
The program is handled thru county

committees. They are now taking .orders
for the treble phosphate and have charge
of its distribution. Agricultural lime is'
handled by contracts made directly with
the limestone pulverizing plants.

IN ADDITION to the advantage of get
ting lime and fertilizer and then pay

ing for it out of 1941 farm program pay
ments, farmers may obtain phosphate
fertilizer at a substantial discount due
to the favorable price obtained by the
AAA because of their large purchases.
The treble phosphate fertilizer ob

tained under this program can be used
only for the carrying outof soil-building
practices approved under the Agricul
tural Conservation Program for Kan
sas. These include the application of
this fertilizer to or, in connection with
the seeding of legumes and grasses.
E. A. Cleavinger, extension agronomy

specialist for Kansas State College, be
lieves farmers will find it profitable to
use most of this lime and fertilizer as an
aid to alfalfa and sweet clover produc
tion. Some fertilizer might also be used
with grass seedings.
For many years successful farmers in

Southeast Kansas have demonstrated
that with lime and phosphate fertilizer
it is possible to grow good alfalfa and
sweet clover in this region, and they
have made money' doing it; The Cronin
brothers, Louis and Charles, of Bur
lington, have produced upland alfalfa
for years, and they say, "We neverfail

Frank Pecka, Burlington, made this lime spreader from the rear ends of
2 old model T's. It does an exceptionally good job of spreading.

Cecil Bailey spreads lime on the farm of Wallace Willon: Moline. Baileyhauled and spread about 1,200 tons of lime on Elk county farms last year.

Paul Fundis, Coffey county, shows the difference that sweet clover plowed
under 8 years ago made on a 1940 wheat crop. Wheat at left made 26�

bushels an acre, while the. check at right made only 14 bushels.

Two members of the Neosho county AAA committee show the effect of
lime on the growth of sweet clover at the Vernie Umbarger farm, Earleton.

Fine material in the lime does the good the first year or 2, says E. A.
Cleavenger, K. S. C. crops specialist, to L. C. Williams, of the College,

left, and Albert Criger, chairman of the state AAA committee.

to get a stand." Then add, "You can't
grow alfalfa without lime," and point
ing to a rank field of alfalfa where the
first crop stood 2 feet high, one of the
brothers remarked, "It's the phosphate
fertilizer that makes the alfalfa grow
so big." It was a fall-seeded field, and
summer fallow the previous year was
also given credit for part of the rank
growth.
Farther south, in Coffey county, is

Paul Fundis who is making farming pay
with the lime, phosphate, legume com
bination. He has been using this system
long enough so that the added soil fer
tility pays him dividends every time he
grows a crop. In 1940, wheat on ground
that had a crop of sweet clover plowed
under in 1932 made 26% bushels an
acre while wheat in the same field where
there had never ber a sweet clover pro-
.duced only 14 bushels an acre. Except
for the sweet clover and the lime and
phosphate fertilizer that were used to
grow this legume this entire field has
been handled the same, so Fundis gives
'the sweet clover credit for the extra
12% bushels an acre.

DOWN in Montgomery county, near
the Oklahoma line, is the F. P.

Friedline farm where lime and sweet
clover have been a part of the farming
rotation since 1924. It has been kept up
ever since with the addition of phos
phate fertilizer and alfalfa. When asked
whether it paid, Mr. Friedline pointed
to a sandy upland field where the corn
would beat 50 bushels an acre and across
to the next field where wheat last sum
mer produced at the rate of 40 bushels
an acre. County Agent A. W. Knott, of
Montgomery county, once remarked,
�'Flriedline's success is the result of a

long-time conservation program. You
don't get this kind of results the first
couple of years after you start to build
up a worn-out farm.
In the early twenties, William Hyson,

of Blue Mound, bought an old worn-out
40 acres of land that the neighbors con
sidered too poor to be worth farming.
Since then it has had several rounds of
sweet clover and alfalfa along with lime
and phosphate fertilizer, and now there
isn't a more productive field in the
neighborhood.
The proof that lime, phosphate fer

tilizer and legumes will do the job is
present in every county in Southeast
Kansas, but the difficulty is that most
farmers have felt that they could not af
ford the cost necessary to put a l{)ng
time conservation program into effect
on their farms. Some have tried it for a

year and then dropped out, because soil
conservation does not usually pay much
in the way of net dividends the first year
or two.
Now farmers of Southeast Kansas

who wish to build up their farms are
able to get the necessary lime and phoS
phate without putting outthe cash. Thru
the Agricultural Conservation PrograIll
the government is ready to co-operate
with the farmers who operate the land
in a program to build back the worn-out
acres of Southeast Kansas. It is a part
of the program to keep productive the
.natural resources of America.
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Livestock Men Givel�ips"
'941

Andrew o, Mcfuti�; :quq�9.in:,:Wehave been well pleased 'wi£h...8. rough
age mill to grind fodder from grain
sorghums. We use 3 wagons. The fod
der ts ground /and tramped into the
wagons solid where it stands a few
days and heats, It seems cattle like this
feed better after it sets than they do
when it is freshly ground. Sometimes
the ground feed is much like Bilage.
Our mill cracks the grain, mixing it
thru the feed: I have had e. few regis
tered Shorthorns since 1920, when I
bought one cow at a dispersal sale. I
only got one heifer calf from her, but
this calf proved to be a good brood cow
and I have saved the best heifers. Had
some bad luck with short feed crops,
and have culled rather close, so I have
only a small herd kept in connection
with my father's and my brother's
grade herd. We plan to keep about
30 to 40 cows and some replacement
heifers.

Kansas Farmer for May 17, 1941
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Alfred Tasker, Delphos: Have bred
Shorthorn cattle 14 years. Never keep
a cow that isn't a good milker, because
it takes milk to raise a good calf. Cull
out poor stock closely and it isn't long
until you have a good producing herd.
Believe if more people who buy bulls
would make sure they are good' pure
breds, they would be beUer off; a lot
of them are called purebreds, but there
are no papers with them. Am going to

plant more alfalfa; don't think you can
beat it and silage for winter feed.

THERE is no better way,of gather
ing tips on livestock raising and

management than visiting with other
livestock men. Last issue, we chatted
with a number. of beef and dairy cattle
breeders, discussing their ideas and
their methods. Now we continue this
visit.
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E. L. Banler, Dalebanks Farm, Eu
reka: Established my Angus herd 38
years ago, believing the breed, with
their excellent feeding and grazing
ability, high dressing percentage and
high quality of meat, were destined to
become the leading beef cattle of Amer
ica. A large majority of "tops" on our

big markets are made on Angus. Pas
ture is important. Don't overload it,
don't go on prairie grass too early.
Use rye, barley, wheat and sweet clo
ver; in fact, anything you can get to
lengthen the pasture season in fall and
spring especially so your grass gets a
start. Deferring grazing on ute pas
tures 2 weeks in spring has done more
for my wild grass pasture than any
thing else. For me, silage has proved
one of the best rations for breeding
herds, with just a little alfalfa hay.
In the past, the packer has paid a

great deal of attention to dressing per
centage. In the future I believe he will
pay an equal amount to grading of
beef. As a finishing ration, nothing is
better than barley, oats and corn; and
I think kafir and some of the grain
sorghums are going to come into the
same category.
J. B. Herrington, Silver Lake: I gave

my pasture a complete rest for 2 years
after the drouth of. 1934. It is foolish
to try to raise livestock without an
adequatl) supply of good pasture. Be
particular never to over-graze. in my
estimation there is no feed the equal
of alfalfa hay for stock cattle. Have
been raising Shorthorn cattle for 41
years, and they are ideal for small
farm conditions. Good feed and good"
care are prime essentials for success.

Walbert J.Ravenstein,Belmont: The
Success formula with livestock includes
chOOSing a good breed, preparing to
have plenty of feed, supplements, min
erals and fresh water at all times; and
�e on the job at all times to give the
hVestock proper feed and care. Good
pasture and a silo are the greatest assets in my business. Started my registered Hereford herd 6 years ago whenI purchased 8 cows from John N. Luft
Bison. Purchased a sire from Jo�
Ravenstein, of Willow Creek Stock
Farm. Have sold bulls in 5 different
�tates and have built' up my herd to
inclUde 34 select females, with whichI have been successful in breeding off75 to 80 per cent of the horns.
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Calves Gain' More
When creep-feeding calves,

never let the feeder get emptyas the calves will get hungryand When the feeder is filled
�.hey will eat too much and getoff feed." This precaution, as
Well as others, are included inthe complete and thoro leaflet
"Creep-Feeding_A Profitabl�
MethOd of Beef Production"iSsued by Kansas Farmer. F�r
your copy send a' 3-cent stampfor mailing to Farm Service�ditor, Kans�s,Farmer, Topeka.

John Hayes, Hutchinson: Pick qual
ity stock, feed well, and make your
word good for success with livestock.
Never sell an animal you don't like to
your neighbor. If you can't sell him a

good one, don't sell him. Have had
Herefords since 1914. There will be
times when the best of cattle will not
sell well. Keep your chin up as well as
your papers, and success lies at the end
of the trail.

E. O. Becker, Mt. Bethel Farm Here
fords, Meriden: Pasture is one of the
chief feeds'on this farm, and the cattle
could not be kept at a profit without it.
Have been sowing grass seed every
year recently. Brome, sweet clover and
oats have proved best. Silage has been
fed here since 1912. Chief crops used
are Pink kafir and sorgo. My Hereford
herd was started in 1930, and has made
progress due to good seed stock, good
feed and care. Have used artificial
breeding method on horses for about
15 years.
J. B. Shields, Grand View Stock

Farm, Lost Springs: I started breed
ing registered Herefords in 1896, with
one cow. Next year I bought a half sis
ter of the first cow, and from these 2
cows I built most of my herd, using
good bulls. When I started butchering
and selling meat the Herefords netted
me from $3 to $5 more to the carcass,
and I soon had a demand for male
calves as others soon found that out
also. I have, always found grass the
cheapest feed, so bought grass land
and have taken good care of it. When
it is rolling we run lister furrows
arotind the hills, thereby holding the
water in the furrows. Grass is greener
and stays green longer below the fur
rows.

Lester H. Kolterman, Onaga: My
Polled Herefords have really been de
veloped from the horned kind, with the
best bloodlines hack of them. Pastures
have been grazed to what they were

II

Steady Going at LowCost--Almost No
Time Out for·Tra.ctor Repairs!N;

Wonder Mobiloil Saves Me So Much!"

IF you're looking for tractor protection that's ab
solutely dependable-yet helps you save oil and

fuel expense-listen to Farmer George Allen:
"Fifteen years ago, I bought my first drum of

Mobiloil. My operating costs have stayed so low
ever since, I've never switched brands once. Take
my present tractor. Three years old-and everybearing fitting perfectly. That's protection!"
Mr. Allen's is not an exceptional case. Why not

let Mobiloil help 'save money on your farm?

9

capable of carrying, and the grass has
come back well since 1935, until this
year they will carry their full number
of cattle. Water has been a greater
problem than grass. We are gradually

(Continued on Page 13)

/t1(Jke�I�Y
EASY WAY

The NEW

Mar D STACKERV LOADER
SlmpU;le. Hay Handling
Picks up from swath,
windrow, shock - dumps
on wagon or stack. Fits
any rowcrop tractor. Easy
to handle. 17 foot lift.
Speedy-handles 30 acres per day. Cost low.Find out NOW I Write for FREE literature.
Hiatt and Dowell, Distributors

DEPT. 61 GALLATIN, MO.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSErlerlaatinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tne.

N 0 Blo_ln& In Buy Now
� Blowln&, Down Erect Earty
Fr••zlng Immedlatl Shlpmlnt

Row.1I Roller a••rtn. £nln.lle Cutten.
Write tor prices, Special discounts now.
Good territory open (or 11\'0 agents,

N�:'l���� :.:.�� �!�:!5�g:'M!�Y

HERE'S YOUR MONEY-SAVING
LINE OF FARM PRODUCTS
MOBILOIL-to protect cars,
trucks, farm engines.
MOBILGA5-for power-smooth
ness-thrifty mileage.
MOBILGREASE NO.2-to resist·
wear in farm machinery.
POWER FUEL-for fuel economy.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS-in
grades your engines require.
BUG-A-BOO kills insects quickly.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY -for
all-day protection.
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Comfortoble to wear and easy to make is the popular model
at the left, with its tall crown and wide brim. Made in beige
or natural with pull-thru-ribbcns in different' colors to ac
cent different dresses, it will prove an all-summer favorite.

Be really feminine and crochet the dressy
tricorn, pictured above, with its tricky veil and
summery flowers. Then, for your suits arid tai
lored clothes, you'll find mighty fitting the
woven Breton sailor, below. Grosgrain ribbon
adds a smart finish, and for a perky touch

stick in a quill or two.

l\IAKE YOUR OWN

ANEW HAT-always-that's the
thing that will pep up your ward
robe any time, any day. And you

needn't be a skilled milliner to make
smart hats this season. The most styl
ish shapes are easy to copy-many of
them are tiny-others have brims. Gay
flowers, perky bows or floating wisps
of veils are used for trimmings.
How many times have you wished

for a new hat, one to go with a certain
dress? Buthats have a way of running
into money-fast-so it's a good idea
to learn to make them yourself.
There's no excuse for not having 2

or 3 different hats for each costume
when you can make one from a 15-cent
fold of crepe paper-yes, paper, noth
ing more or less! With more than 40
colors from which to choose you may
make your hats to match your costume
or accessories, or in contrasting colors
if you like.
The hats pictured are woven or

crocheted-both methods easily and
quickly done. Then, this season, there
is also the new braided hat-like the
one sketched. To make any of these
hats, you cut the crepe paper across
the grain right thru the entire fold Ph
inches wide. To help get the strips of
paper into form you'll need a little
gadget called a crepe paper twister.
Following the instructions on the
twister, pull the crepe paper strip thru
the larger hole to make a raffia-like
strand. If you do not have a crepe pa
per twister-one costs only 10 cents
better order one when you send for

the instructions for making the hats.
The secret of the ease of making the

braided hats is a s-strand ' braid of
"crepe raffia" attached to a simple
buckram foundation with "liquid
thread"-a new product that may be
purchased in 5- and 10-cent stores. It
fastens the braid as smoothly and
firmly as if it were sewed with needle
and thread-and in less than a quarter
of the time.
Use 5 strands of crepe raffia and

make of them a firm flat braid. Fasten
the 5 strands together at one end and,
starting with the right-hand strand,
bring it over the next strand to the
left, under the next, over the next, and
under the last strand to the left. Con
tinue in this way, always working with,
the right-hand strand. Keeping the
strands perfectly fiat, push them to
gether to form a tight braid. Try using
strands of different colors and see
what lovely color effects you can get.
Finish with a protective coat of crepe
paper lacquer, white shellac or water
repellent solution-then have no wor
ries if you get caught in a thunder
storm.
We'll send you instructions for the

4 hats pictured on this page and sev
eral more styles besides-no charge
just glad to be of service. Simply<send
a postcard to Ruth Goodall, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. We shall also
be glad to have mailed to you any of
the materials necessary for making
the hats if you are unable to find them
in your home stores.
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AUTOMATIC WAUl S���lMS
I

Your Advance
Water System will quickly pay
for itself in better production,
larger profits, lower fire insur
ance rates. Advance Pumps are

scientifically designed - accur
ately built. Efficltnt, quid, relt
obit. A size and type for every
need and purse. Low'initial cost.
Easy terms if desired. .

LOW
FIIST con
OPWflNG COST
MAINTENANCE COST

NERVOUS
Cranky Women
HEED THIS ADVICE II

Do cross, upset nerves caused by
monthly functional disturbances

mtlake you fretful, peevish at such
mes? Are you annoyed by peri

�lrdiC pain, weakness and distress ofregularities"?
Then try Lydia E. Plnkham's

Vegetable Compound-famous for
over 60 years in helping hundreds
of thousands of women to relieve

�his distress, calm jittery nerves
ue to such disturbances and help
build up resistance against these

acnnoytng symptoms. Pinkham's
ompound is WORTH TRYING!

Now equipped with liquid with·
drawal unit and insidevaporizer,
it makes low-cost liquid butane
gas highly efficient and depend
able in any climate, and any
weather, including coldest win
ter. Brings low-cost gas for the
six drudgery saving, comfort
making convenienceswhich con
tributemost to better living-the
six you've always wanted most.

IIlITlEIl
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1203 Eastern Ave., KANSAS CITY. MO.

Let's Use Sunshine
By JESSIE HAGGARD

SO many folks living in the country
drape their windows with curtains,
both heavy and light, that I some

times wonder if they realize how much

they are missing. A great many coun

try houses are dark in the first place,
so there is no need of curtains to shut
out the light. The view from a window
in a country home is usually beautiful
in itself. Maybe the sky, maybe flowers
and fields lush and green in summer,
maybe trees and brown grass in win
ter. Perhaps you have a view of a hill
or the road or maybe the pasture-but
always beauty!
From my window in the kitchen I

see, looking down, a pasture, and on

a level with my eye, the highway, with
a scene ever shifting, always chang
ing, and in the distance a slight rise.
It is 2% miles distant to town where
my youngest boy attends high school,
yet I see the building looming against
the sky. On clear days I hear the drum
corps marching, and that lends en

chantment and interest to the view. I
can hear the bell at the grade school
ring and always it brings peace over

the fields. I feel a vast contentment

for I love this part of the state, and I
thank God for schools.
Let's run the blinds to the top of

the windows and let the sunshine in.
There's no reason in the world to go
peering about at your sewing or cook
ing with the blinds halfway down and

drapes and curtains over the windows.
In the city, people make use of

blinds and curtains for reasons of

privacy, but in the country we don't
need so much privacy for houses are

farther apart. Let's check up on our

selves and see if we are getting enough
sunlight and are using the marvelous
view that nature intended us to have.

Crisp, Crunchy Crust
By KATHLEEN STEWART

To get a crisp, crunchy crust under
your custard or cream pies, roll it in
graham crackers.
Make your piecrust according to

your favorite recipe but do not have
the dough too moist in spots, as the
edges of the shell will have a tendency
to break. Use % cup graham cracker
crumbs which have been made fine by
running them thru a sieve. Place the
crumbs on your breadboard and spread
out the size of the pie plate to be used.
Place the dough on the crumbs and
roll out with the rolling pin. Be care

ful not to get any crumbs on the top
of the crust as this will cause it to
soak when the custard is poured in.
It may be necessary to flour the rolling
pin well and frequently, as the dough
cannot be turned to prevent stfcking.
Place the crust in the pan, trim as

usual and place in a cool place to stand
from 4 hours to overnight. After
standing, pour custard in and bake.
This rolled-In-graham cracker dough
starts to bake immediately, allowing
none of the shortening to melt, and is
thoroly baked by the time your cus
tard pie is ready to take from the oven.

Never-Fail Method
By HOMEl\1AKER

Having trouble in removing the
printing from some of those flour
sacks? Try this method: Rip the sacks
open and wash in lukewarm water to
remove all flour. Rub the printing with
laundry soap, then roll up and let soak
for a few hours, Wash in warm water
rubbing soap on any print that' re
mains. Place the sacks in a solution of
the following proportions, using
enough water to cover the sacks: 8
gallons of water, 1 tablespoon of lye
and % cup of kerosene. When the so
lution is warm, add the sacks and boil
them until the printing has disap
peared, stirring frequently. Remove
sacks, wash in soapsuds and rinse thru
several clear waters. If the sacks ap
pear pink, place in a bleach solution for
a few minutes.

Frame It to Match
By l\IONETTE

Is the frame of the mirror above
your dressing table a bit shabby? Why
not frame it with material to match
the skirt around the table? All you'll
need is some glue and a bit of patience.
Add a 2-inch ruffle in a color to pick
up the color scheme of the room.

11
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S E I D L I T Z SUNFAST RED
SEMI - PASTE

QUAKER
BARN PAINT

Mixed equal parts with Linseed Oil
Made in semi-paste form to save you
money. Reduce it gallon for gallon
with linseed oil and get two gallons
of paint far superior to any thin.
ready-mixed barn paint.
Quaker Red is excellent for all out

side surfaces: roofs. fences, silos, barns
and other buildings.
See your Seidlitz dealer ONE GALLON
or write. • • • MAKES TWO

SElDLlTZ PAINT & VARNISH COMPANY
18th & Garfield, Kansas City, Mo.

SEIDLITZ
"Besf: By Tesf:"
PAINTS

YOU LOOKTOOHAPPY
FOR SO EARLY IN THE
MORNING, BILL
HOW COME?

Custom Ground coffee is A&P
coffee correctly ground for
your own coffee pot

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE

3 ::,3ge
World's Largest Selling Coffee

AT ALL A&P FOOD STORES
AND SUPER MARKETS

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III!

Four for Play
ALL IN ONE PATTERN

Pattern 8925-Sunsuit, overall, frock
and bonnet! They're all yours in this
one easy and inexpensive pattern! By
repeating it half a dozen times you'll
have your tot completely equipped for
summer. Each piece in this sweet quar
tet emphasizes her cuteness and
curves, and each piece is as comfort
able as her own personal skin! Sizes
1 to 5 rears. Size 2 requires 2* yards
35-inch material for the whole thing;
3 yards trimming. How nice if mamma
could dress herself as simply.

Pattern 15 cents. Address: Fashion 'Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Be sure to start ;your
cbicks ritrbt. Keep drink- ,_"",_"
ing w ate r containers
clean-keep the brooder
house sanitary - and lee
that Dr. Salsbury's Phen
O-Sal tablets are put In
the drinking water. Dr. Salsbury'S PHENO-SAL ••• (1) Checks ,erm growth in
drinking water. (2) Medicates digestivesystem.
Phen-O-Sal tablets don't lose their

strength by contact with feed and litterthat get in the drinking water, nor do theyoxidize inside the chick.
Cost is low-l2S tablets ($1.00) will

medicate 62 gallons of water for babychicks, For genuine Dr. Salsbury's PhenO-Sal tablets. see your Dr. Salsbury dealerwho may be a hatcheryman, druggist, feed,or produce dealer.
FEED DR. SALS8URY'S AVI·TA8 fo
Your 8abv Chicks. It's An Effective

Floc" Conditioner.
Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories

Chlll'l.. Clly, Iowa
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FERTILIZER
FOR BIGGER CORN EARS

PLANT-BREEDING scientists have
contributed to efficiency in the form

of hybrid corn-probably the most ef
ficient seed man has ever known. Agri
cultural engineers have developed won
derfully accurate mechanical planters
to place the living kerneis shallow or
deep, close together or far and few be
tween; however the farmer must have
them for best results under his own

particular growing conditions. The na
tional soil conservation program is
playing a part in agricultural effici·
ency, too, by reducing the waste of soil
erosion and encouraging better crop
growing practices.
One practical way by which farmers

can step up their corn yields and crop
quality and by so doing lower crop
production costs this year, is thru the
intelligent use of commercial ferti
lizers at planting time.
Bushel for bushel, hybrid corn re

quires no more plant food than open
pollinated corn. But, because of its
greater growing and yielding power, it
makes a heavier demand on the land
for precious nitrogen, phosphate and
potash. Obviously 75 bushels of hybrid
corn will require more of these ele
ments than 50 bushels of other corn.
For every pound of these essential
plant nutrients that it draws from the
land, however, it converts many, many
pounds of the elements, oxygen, hy
drogen and carbon, which are "free as
air," into ears, tassels, roots, stalks
and leaves.
As a result, when any of the essen

tial plant foods-nitrogen, phosphate

For the last thirty years, COLORADO SILVER TIP
BALE TIES have won friends galore with each
bundle bringing happy. trouble-free baling hours.
SILVER TIP BALE TIES are ,tough. pliable and
uniformly strong. Identify the genuine with the
familiar Green Bonnet, the sign of "no delay" balingpractice ••• Packaged for quick and easy operation.

Cfhe Colorado Fuel� Iron CorporationGeneral Offices: Denver, Colorado Steel Works: Pueblo, Colorado

or potash-are deficient in the soil, the
corn is unable to make as much use of
the "free" elements and plant growth
and yields suffer.
Generally speaking, corn grown on

land of low fertility shows the biggest
response from 'applications of ferti·
lizer, but even on fertile soils, fertilizer
makes a difference. For example, on
the Virgil Love farm in Mercer county,
TIl., scene of the 1940 state corn husk
ing contest, fertilized corn produced
89.2 bushels an acre as compared with
76.7 bushels made by com on the same
field left 'unfertilized for comparison.
A similar test was made on the

Henry Keppy farm at Davenport, la.,
in the field used for the 1940 national
corn husking contest. Here, unferti
lized corn yielded a good crop of' 85

Crop quolity and higher morket grade is
one of the rewards of using fertilizer.
Mony of the chompionship show samples
have been produced with fertilizer help.

, <

Fertilizer gives, ,th" f�rnler a heod start on the weeds by getting the corn off to an
.

earlier, mord vigorous start. Note 'fertilized section at left.

bushels an acre, but corn in the same
field given the benefit of a quick start
and strong growth thru the application
of quickly available (0-12-12) com
mercial fertmier used at the rate of
80 pounds an acre, produced an extra
10.5 bushels an acre.
Each acre of fertilized corn showed

an additional profit of $8 an acre over
that which had been left unfertilized
as a check on ,the David Dykstra farm,
site of the 1940 Iowa state husking
contest at Mitchellville.
A 2-12-6 analysis fertilizer was used

at the rate of 100 pounds an acre, and
in addition, potash was applied broad
cast on several alkali spots in the field.
When accurately measured at har

vest time, ,the corn on' the fertilized
ground yielded 93 bushels an acre,
while that on larid which received no
fertilizer produced 19 bushels an acre
less! Speaking of crop quality, twice
as many nubbins per acre were pro
duced on the unfertilized land as were

produced in that part of the crop
grownwith the aid of fertilizer.
Recent interest in narrow-row plant

ing is expected to focus even more at
tention on the need for balancing plant
food nutrients in the soil with readily
available commercial fertilizers.

C. L. Gunn; prominent breeder of
hybrid seed corn, has been experiment
ing with heavier-than-normal corn
planting rates for several years. Ac
cording to Gunn, thick planting tends
to delaymaturity and increase the per
centage of lodging. More plants per
acre or per square yard of soil require
more of the plant food elements, and
when these are lacking, particularly
phosphates and potash, delayed ma
turity and weaker stalks are likely to
result. To avoid these weaknesses and
still get the extra yield possible by
heavier rates of planting, Gunn be
lieves farmers will have to bring the
plant nutrients in their soil into, better
balance with the proper fertilizers.

Help Us Find a Master-

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

VOU can help us in the job of find-
1. ing 5 outstanding men to be named
for the 1941. class of Kansas Master
Farmers. If you decide.who is the best
farmer you know, and then send his
name to us, your nomination might
lead us right to one of the very men
we are looking for.
As you know, Kansas Master Farm

ers are chosen from nominations made
by readers of Kansas Farmer. Anyone
can make a nomination and any man
living on a Kansas farm is eligible to
be nominated. He may be a tenant,
owner, or farm manager.
To 'qualify for the Master Farmer

award, he must be a sound, practical
farmer, respected by his neighbors and
known for his honesty and square deal
ings. It is essential that he has made
a success of his farming business.
Last, but not least, he must be a

farmer who has provided a comfort
able, enjoyable home for his family
and best possible educational advan
tages for his children.
You know of a good farmer who

meets these requirements. So we in
vite you to fill out the coupon below,
giving 'his name. Mail to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. All nominations
must be in this office, please, by June 1.

I wish to nominate
_

(Name of candidate)

(Address of candidate)

(Name and address of person making nominat_ion)
All nominations inust be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka; by Jim� 1.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-Suggestionof Secretary of the Treasury that
Congress reduce government expendi
tures a billion dollars a year, and take
half the cut out of farm benefit pay
ments, apparently is not due to be ap
proved by this Congress. Odds are that
the federal government is going to take
more steps, and pay more funds out of
the treasury in the coming year, to
bolster income for the producers of
cotton, wheat, com, tobacco, rice.
Whether farm income in the surplus

producing areas is to be bolstered by
increased payments, or thru higher
loans to sustain prices, or by a com

bination of these, should be decided
within a few days. One reason for the
immediate decision is that Secretary
of Agriculture Wickard has called for
a national referendum of wheat mar
keting quotas May 31. And before the
referendum is held the Administration
would like to be able to tell wheat
growers what is in prospect for the
coming crop year in the way of gov
ernment .payments, loans and, in a

general way, controls of production
and marketing.
The present war-by the time this

is in print President Roosevelt may
have stated plainly that it is our war

and that we are in it-has accentuated
the 2-headedness of the farm problem.
Britain, and later perhaps a large

part of continental Europe, are ex

pected to draw largely upon the West
ern Hemisphere for foodstuffs. That
means there is in sight an increasing
market for some American farm prod
ucts. But this list does not include
wheat, cotton, tobacco. Canada has
enough wheat in storage and on the
ground to supply her own and British
needs for the next 2 years, if Canada
produced no wheat this year. There is
enough cotton stored in the United
States to supply the world needs for
more than a year. Apparently Europe
is not going to take tobacco from this
country for some time to come, at
least not in appreciable quantities.
The foregoing explains why the Ad

ministration is facing 2 directions in
the national farm program. It is try
ing to reduce still more the produc
tion of wheat, cotton, tobacco. It is
trying to increase production of pork,
dairy and poultry products, some veg
etables. Also, it is planning to hold
down increased food costs to consum
ers the coming year to 10 per cent.
Domestic wheat supply for 1941-42

is estimated at 1,200 million bushels;
domestic disappearance at 675 million
bushels, leaving 525 million bushels
carryover.
"Wheat has been selling lower this

year than last," the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economic reports, "but prices are
expected to continue to average rela
tively high as compared with prices in
other surplus-producing countries-as
long as Government loan and export
SUbsidy programs are continued.
"A government loan on the new crop

BOon to be harvested in this country is
dependent upon a favorable vote in the
national marketing quota referendum
tentatively announced for May 3L"
Under the provisions of the AgricultUral Adjustment Act, if a referendum

?n marketing quotas on any commod
Ity is held, and the producers refuse

�o vote (two-thirds majority requiredo carry) marketing quotas, then there
(Continued on Page 14)
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Farm. Problem.

Has Two Heads
By cur STRA.TTON

Kanlal Farmer'.
Walhing.on Corre.ponden.

Livestock Men Give Tips
(Continued from Page 9)

�rn�ng to ponds as wells are not doinge Job. For 20 years have used cane

t::d Corn Silage for winter roughage;
w.rely is great for carrying cattle thru

fi lllter. Didn't like it so well when silosrat came into use, but wouldn't do

without silage for winter now. Have
had my first calves born to heifers vac
cinated for Bang's disease, and have
no complaint to make. But am not con
vinced it will do the job and want to
try it out for my own satisfaction be
fore I would swear by it. It may be
all right, but I want to know from my
own experience.
O. J. Shields, Lost Springs: Started

raising registered Herefords in 1921.
Always stressed the importance of
buying good type bulls. Can't expect
inferior breeding stock to produce
good calves, any more than you can

pick grapes from thistles. Shortage of
cattle during the last few years has
been good for our grazing areas; it
has given them a chance to rest and
reseed. The silo has been called "the
fruit jar of the field" and that is true.
It is the best known means of preserv
ing feed and retaining its feed value.
More silos on the farms would mean
more profits;
Jesse James, Kanorado: The thing

that helped us mostwith our Herefords
was the selection of thickness, easy
fleshing qualities, good feet, straight

Beautiful Collection of
16 No. 1 Large Size

Golden Glow

GLADIOLUS
RegularRetail Price 90c

legs and strong heads in our cows and
herd bulls. I started my herd in 1931
with 20 heifers of Domino breeding,
and now have about 65 cows in the
breeding herd. Pasture rotation helps
a great deal. Silage has proved satis
factory, and dry chopped feed is used
extensively here with good results.

W•.A. Love, Partridge: Have been
interested in Shorthorn cattle since a

small boy, as father had them. Have
learned that by adding a few dollars
to the price of the bull, the first crop
of calves will make up the difference
in price over a poorer bull. Didn't like
the dehorning job so bought a polled
bull. Then, I thought, "Why not get a
registered cow or two, since the de
mand for Polled Shorthorns is so

great." That was 24 years ago, and all
the time our motto has been to build
up the herd with the best bull obtain
able.
Pasture is important. We use rye

for early spring until native grass is
ready with a good start. Then a little
Sudan is one of the best supplements
that can be found. Of course, we have
wheat for winter pasture, so have
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grazing most of the time that thc
weather and ground are fit to have
cattle out. We have a trench silo that
holds about 160 tons which is a great
thing in solving the feed problem.
After 24 years, we find the field of

learning very broad. Have come to- the
conclusion that a iifetime is scarcely
long enough to establish and build up
a purebred herd. But it should be the
work of at least 2 generations, and
then we can hope that the third gen
eration may not undo the job, but will
go on with the good work and come

nearer to perfection.
John C. Keas, Locust Lea Farm, Ef

fingham: When I was graduated from
college, I took a job with Fairfield
Farm, Topeka, where I learned to like
Ayrshires. Was in partnership with the
Barwood Farm, starting in 1928, and in
1938 I started my present herd. Good
pasture is the key to successful dairy
ing. My permanent pasture is divided
into 3 fields for rotation grazing. Thus
I expect to greatly increase the carry
ing capacity of the permanent pas
ture. Also will pasture Sudan, sweet
clover and Jespedeza.

·Learn How You Can Get

16 �R :;:�T I F U,L:',:
GLADIOLUS BULBS"
FREE

, �. i
.. 1.�

With Your
Purchase of

4 Bells Growing
Master Growing

Mash
Mash

Get your FREE Collection of sixteen beautiful Gladiolus Bulbs
in an assortment of magnificent colors. *Simply save the analysis
tags from five 100 lb. bags of Staley's FOUR BELLS CHICK
GROWING Mash or MASTER GROWING Mash (Mash or Pellets)
and mail them with your name and address to Staley Milling
Company, Kansas City, Missouri. Bulbs are then shipped prepaid
and absolutely free directly from the nursery, guaranteed to arrive
in good condition. You may reorder as many times as you like
by sending in each time five additional tags like those required
with your initial order. THIS OFFER IS LIMITED and expires
.July 10, 1941. GET YOUR FREE BULBS AT ONCE.

HIGH PROTEIN'FEEDS - Staley Growing Feeds
are high protein feeds blended to help bring growing
birds along rapidly-to help you have cockerels and
broilers ready for the early market-to help you put
pullets into laying condition in time for the high
prices. It takes only about llc worth of Staley's
Growing Mash plus your farm grains to feed a bird
until laying mash is required. It is inexpensive and,
when fed to healthy birds under good conditions,
helps you make real profits out of your birds. Get
Staley Growing Mash or Pellets now-and get your
FREE Gladiolus Bulbs. �rowin9

MashGROWING MASH

BUY FROM YOUR STALEY FEED DEALER
Mid. by STALEY MILLING COMPANY. Kansas City. Mo.

(40-83)
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Furm Problem
(Continued from Page 13)

will be no government loans on that
commodity during the marketing year.
Congressional conference commit

tees are struggling this week with 2
Important farm bills, the annual agri
cultural appropriation blll, and the bill
to Increase marketing quota penalties
on excess production. The House wrote
Into the latter a provision making
loans 011 basic commodities mandatory
at 75 per cent of parity on those com
modities; quota penalties would be in
creased from 15 cents a bushel on
wheat and com to 50 per cent of the
loan value.
The Senate increased the House ap

propriation for parity payments by 150
million dollars for this year, and 88
millions for next year, making the
total 662 millions for the 2 years, in
stead of 424 million dollars. Senate
Committee on Agriculture also ap
proved-without having a bill before
it for formal action-making loans
mandatory at 85 per cent of parity.
At this time a possible compromise

looks like the 85 per cent loans and
annual parity payments of 212 millions
dollars; alternative, 75 per cent loans
and parity payments of 662 milltons
for the 2 marketing years.
Whatever plan is finally approved,

there will be more government aid to
sustain wheat prices, accompanied by
more drastic government controls to
hold down wheat production until such
time as there appears likelihood of a
market outside the United States for
wheat and flour.

rllVIJIBS DOWN
ON wE'�DS .1 "-'�:'---'''.-',-:'�'-'

• There's no room
for weeds in a field of growing
corn. The quicker and more effi
cienrly yoo can get rid of them. the
better corn crop you'll be harvest
ing next fall, And when it comes
to cultivating it's hard to find a
more thorough weed kilfer than
the famous Farmall Shifting-gang
Cultivator, equipped with Hi
Speed Sweeps. WJ.tb this outfit yoo
can get closer to the hills without
damage to the corn than is possible
with rigid frame cultivaton. Jost
a gentle turn of the steeringwheel

DmlNAnONAL IlAlYESTEI COMPANY
lao N.MidUe- Avenue. Chicago, illinois

"This
y..... buy a set of

HI·SPEF.D Sweo", made
to fit practically all
tractor cultivators. Look
fa, the Gr_ Shank I

MeCORM rcK· D�E E R I N G
Hi-Speed FARMALL CULTIVATORS,

Kansas Farmer lor May 17, 19" I

OTTAWA FFA BOYS
Win Top State Honors

BESTING last year's attendance by
200, about 1,200 Kansas voca

tional agriculture boys and their in
structors were In Manhattan, April 28
and 29, for their state judging and
farm mechatltcs contests, and the an
nual state convention of Future Farm
ers of America. Those present repre
sented more than 6,000 Kansas boys
enrolled In high school vocational agri
culture classes,
Competition In the agricultural judg

ing contests included 133 teams, while

Second high score In the agrlcultul"a!
contests went to a team from Chanute
coached by E. L. Collins. Memberl:l n';
this team were Phillip Cooper, Chul'!cR
Tyler and Joe Arthur. They place,!
first In crops, third in dairy, and ninth
in poultry. A team from the Manhat.
tan high achool, coached by H. L. Kug.
ler, was third In agricultural judgil1!:events.
Highest score In poultry judging

was won by the Quinter Rural hir:h
school team, coached by James F',

This team from o-.
tawa captured high
est honors in the og
ri'cultural division of
the recent State High
School Vocational
Agriculture Judging
Contest. held in Man
hattan. Left to right,
the team members arc
Robert Hull. Freder
ick Wood. Eldon Finch
and C. O. Bonta,

coach.

83 teams matched sklll in farm me
chanics work. Sixty-four schools com

peted in the better chapter contest,
and 46 talented young speakers vied
for oratorical honors.
New president of the state FFA or

ganization, elected during the 2-day
event, is George Stetler, of Abilene.
Other officers elected are: Leonard
Sharp, Great Bend, vice-president;
Keith Loyd, St. Francis, reporter; Mer
win Gilmore, Osborne, secretary; La
vern Oltner, Olathe, treasurer; A. P.
Davidson, Manhattan, executive ad
viser; and L.B. Pollom, Topeka, adviser.
Winner of the public speaking con

test was Harold Ray, of lola, who will
represent Kansas in competition for
national honors next fall. Ten schools
received outstanding recognition in
the better chapter contest. They are
Newton, Great Bend, Highland Park, Shea, while dairy judging honors went
Chanute, Lebanon, Manhattan, Olathe, to a team from the Newton high schoolShawnee Mission, Smith Center and coached by R. M. Karns.
Winfield. MerwinGilmore, ofOsborne, coachedTop honors in' the agricultural judg-> by:m. F. Yoxall, was high individual of
ing events went to the team from Ot- the entire agricultural judging divi
tawa. Coached by C. O. Banta, this sion. Following close behind was Eldon
team was composed of Eldon �ch, Finch, of Ottawa, and Delbert Clark,Robert Hull and Frederick Wood. In Onaga.
addition to making the highest total Highest honors in farm mechanics
score in agricultural contests, thts went to the Downs high school. This
team was first in animal husbandry, team, composed of Miles Cooley and
fourth in crops, and ninth in dairy Lawrence Verbrugge, was coached byjudging. Charles Mantz.

Harold Roy. of" 10.10,
topped a field of 46 en

tries to rank as state
winner of the FFA Public

Speaking contest.

Highest score in farm
mech-anics was mode by
the team from Downs .

Left to right in the pic
ture at left. they are:

Miles Cool ey. Charles
Montz, coach. and Law-

rence Verbrugge.

Members of the first
_ prize team in crops'judg
ing, from Chanute, have
a look at certificates and
ribbons collected by their
Khool in the state con

test: Left to right: Joe
Arthur; Charles Heaton.
alt.rnate; E. L. Collin••
coach; Charles Tyler;
and Phillip Cooper.
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Do You Need Help?
(Continued from Page 3)
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Farmers expecting to need help, and workers in search of a job, are urged to register their
needs with the nearest office of the Kansas State Employment Service. By consulting the
above map, you can see what office is located nearelt you. Permanent offices are open
all week days, while part-time offices are open only at weekly or bi-weekly intervals.

expect to need help or if you will need
a job, you are urged to register your
'needs with your local office of the Kan
sas State Employment Service. This
service maintains at least one office In
every Kansas county, and registration
Is absolutely free, both for employers
and employes. Some of· these are full
time offices and others are Itinerant or
part-time offices.
Word from the office of Charles B.

Newell, executive director for the Kan
sas Division of Unemployment Com
pensation, explains there will be close
co-operation between county agricul
tural agents and local offices of the
State Employment Service, in handling
the labor problem.
Your county agent can tell you

where an Employment Service office in
your county is located. He also has a
schedule showing when. the part-time
or itinerant offices are open. In addi
on to this, all county agents in coun-
les not having a full-time employment
ffice have been provided with lists
owing names of those who have reg

stered as destrmg farm work in your
ounty, along with some description of
heir qualifications.
If the Kansas State Employment
ervics does not have a full-time office
your county you should contact your
ounty agent regarding farm workers.
ew additions to the list will be sent
o the county agent every 2 weeks.
You may wonder why it is so impor
t that you register your needs for

arm labor. An explanation comes fromhe office of Mr. Newell. The State
mployment Service is taking stepso make labor available where needed
d When needed. To do this it is neces

sary to have an accurate record of how
much will be needed.
All colleges, junior colleges and high

schools have been contacted In a drive
to secure the registration of all stu
dents interested In farm work. The
WPA has agreed to discontinue its
projects wherever the shortage of farm
labor warrants such action.
W. C. Connor, state director of em

ployment for the WPA In Kansas, ex
plains that local sponsors of WPA
projects in the various counties have
been notified they may curtail or dis
continue projects, wherever necessary,
to relieve the farm labor situation. Mr.
Connor explains that the decision in
each case will be made by local spon
sors in the counties, such as city
and county commissioners, township
boards, school boards and similar
groups.
It is recommended to these officials

that whenever there are jobs enough to
utilize the WPA workers at prevailing
wage rates, projects should be discon
tinued. All WPA workers are required
to maintain active registration with
their local Employment Service offi
cers.

If recruits from schools and colleges,
along with emergency labor from Kan
sas WPA projects do not satisfy the
demand, additional help may be im
ported from other states. Possibilities
of such action as a means of guarding
against an acute labor problem at har
vest time, are now being investigated.
At present, more than 66,800 people

are registered in the files of the Kan
sas State Employment Service. At
time of registration, each person desir
Ing work is carefully interviewed by
experienced interviewers with the Em
ployment Service. Each applicant is
then classified according to occupa
tional experience and knowledge. When
the service receives an order for work
ers, those in charge refer immediately

Direction from above town' Miles

P. O. Address
'.' Telephone .

SN E W... . .....

No. MEN APPROXIMATE LENGTH TIME
-

NEEDED DATE NEEDED WILL USE MEN

General Board '" Room Furnl.hed
FI�tn Hands

Yea ...... No ......

Married Tenant House Furnished
CO�le8

Yes •..... No ......

Harvest Will you have su1ll.clent�nd8
housing for men n..,ded

Tractor
Yes ...•.. No ......O�ratora

COmbine
Make Rnd Size Tnlctor�

Trllck ..�Iy.ra
-

to the file which contains cards of those
who are classified under the type of
work which Is called for in the order.
It Is a gtgnnttc organization which,

at present, il:! giving special attention
to an important farm problem. You
can help the cause along hy registering
your needs for help or your desire to
work. Remember, if you want work,
register with the State Employment
Service in your county. If you need help
or expect to need it, see your county
agent or call on your local office of the
State Employment Service.

Kansas Farm Calendar
May 17-Twenty-nlnth Annual Kan saa

Cattle Feeders' Day, Kariaas State College,
Manhattan.'
May 1!J-Foods and Nutrition, Leaders

Training Meeting, Decatur county.
May 19-Io'ann Machinery Field Day,

Montgomery county.
May 19--Claude R. Wickard. Secretary of

Agrkulture. speaks at open farm meeting,
Hutchinson.
May 2O-Neosho County Farm Machinery

Demonstration. by John M. Ferguson. at
S, T. Walkley F'arrn, Chanute.
May 20-21-Flrst National Polled Short

horn Congress. Fair Grounds. Des Moines.
la.
May 21-Chautauqua CountyGarden Tour.
May 21-22--Agronomy Field Days. Kansas

State College. Manhattan.
May 23-A.C.P. Meeting In Lyon county.
May 26--Nemaha County Solis and Crops

Tour.
May 27-Solls and Crops School. Sedgwh:k

county.
May 27-Dlatrlct A.C.P. Meeting at Colby.
May 29--Labette County Fann Tour.
May 31-Wheat Marketing Quota Ref

erendum.
June-Dairy Month,

.

June 2-7-State 4-H Club Round-Up, Kan
sas State College, Manhattan.
June 10 - District Publicity Meeting,

Troy.
June 12-Comanche County Wheat Field

Day. B. H. Hewett Farm, Coldwater.
June 18-Garden Tour ot Women's Unit

Projects, Nemaha county.

Everyone is invited to send dates
of publio events of interest to farm
people for the Kansas Farm Oalendar.
No charge is made for publishing.
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PICK-UP METttOO

ABetterBaler IsBetterEconomy
Tucks every feed. Saves toliage. Elimi
nates hay being graded as stemmy,Avoids scattering and litter. No thresh
Ing, cutting. mashing or shattering.Investigate new light model No. 18 tor
one and two plow tractors. Other mod
els tor any and all baling needs. BearCat Grinders and Fox Pick-Up Cutters.

ANN AABOR·KLUGHARTT CO.1311 W. 13th Kansa. CitJ. 1110.

WHY... CODDLE YOUR CAR. AND
NEGLECT YOUR7I&�Cjo/�?

New Farm Lubricants Enable You To Gife
Equipment Same Care You Gife Your Car!--

* PezmZoilTNctorChuU
Lubl"icant -A apeclal.ly
_po.....cI.ecI lulloricant ......
to atancl up \&J\d.- harcl__
..... ProYicl..ac..ahion ........
ahock loada..

*
PennZou Bus. Truck "
Tre.ctOI" au - a low-I'ric*l.
high-quality motor on ..,.,
n...... lcal to ua. In equipm.nt
wh.... ag. or condition cl_
not juatitr P.nnZoU.

*
P.nnZoil 0.&1" Lubl"i
cantll-ha... .....u.nt lvbri
_tin. qvallti... Will PI'O"icl•
.... lWwicat.lon .... _nai ...

�on::'cl... aU o_t.lng con- h.aZoIl'. S-got
utility CCJJI 1$ A_
d,. lor .oaT "...

oro.aG lora ..6_
.-'7.

_-II!PI-----
........1I!l!IIIIIII� .

Get""- neW form bo�FR££I
• wi,," handy �tII�..:r=

, _ pec&t1�� ............
. �� _we ..... ��':'«::���o1i��.,o.... -

.•�

4b
�

oneove I, a copy of a pOlt card mailed out to 36,000 farmers in Kansas. If you did not receiveTo�:nd will need for", workers, please cut out the above blank and mail it to Kansas Farmer,
SerVI

a. It will be forwarded to the Employment Service. Doing this will help the Employmentce to know how much farm labor will be needed in different sections during the year.
.
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Goat Show J line 30
The Kansas State Dairy Goat Show,

and annual convention of Kansas Dairy
Goat Society, Inc., will be held this
year June 30, in the judging-pavilion
of Kansas State College, Manhattan.
An educational program, including
demonstration and exhibition of equip
ment, will be one of the features of the
day. Plenty of free literature for those
interested in the industry will be avail
able and no admission charge is to be'
made.
W. H. Martin, of Kansas State Col-.

lege, will be in charge of milk sample
scoring and Dr. A. O. Shaw will judge
the show. Animals of 5 breeds whose
ancestors were imported from France,
England, and Switzerland will be seen
at the show. These 5 breeds of animals
are French Alpine, Nubian, Rock Al
pine, Saanen and Toggenburg, and the

breeder of each, animal can ,trace the
pedigree to the imported s{oc�., "There
will be on exhibit all ages 'of ,these
small 'dairy animals which give from
4 to 8 quarts 'of milk daily.
One of the national registry societies

will have a representative present and
other guests and exhibitors are ex

pected from Kansas, Nebraska, Mis
souri, Oklahoma, and Illinois. There
'will be classes for both bucks and does
and for well-bred grade does as well as
purebred animals.
All junior breeders, 4�H' Club mem

bers and F. F. A. students are invited
to participate in the stock judging
contest. Those expecting to enter
stock or milk samples, and those ex

pecting to attend the breeders' lunch
eon or enter the judging contest, should
write to Carl W. Romer, of Admire,
president of the Kansas Dairy Goat
Society.
On account of defense program ac

tivities in this territory, all those wish
ing overnight accommodations should
also write to Mr. Romer.
This exhibition is made possible by ,

the co-operation of Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan Chamber of Com
merce, and Kansas State Dairy Goat
S�ciety, Inc.
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Hastings
GRAIN BIN

Official tests show atr-crrcu-

t��\�na:r: :�:,nl't.....:\,�r�:c��
vital to SA re grain .forage.Hasting. holds world record
for long-time storage. Write I
Haotlngs Equity Bin Co.

Dept,. K-ll, Hastings, Nebr.

:IfI':C'= FOR WOIMS .1 PIGS
• PTZ Powder (phenothiazine) has been found to be
effective against.two types ofworms in swine. It removes
over 90% of the nodular worms and 60% of the common
large roundworms. (Oil ofChenopodium has around 70%
efficiency against large roundworms. and does ' not re
move nodular worms.) And, best of all, the higher the
infestation, the better PTZ works.
• PTZ Powder is not only effective but has the added
advantage that it is given in the feed. It is a single-dose
treatment and is relatively non-toxic.
• PTZ Powder costs only a nttle more than 3 cents per
pig. Get PTZ Powder from your Dr. Hess Dealer or
write Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Aabland. Ohio.

lew

phenothiazine
wor. treat.ent

-easy to give
-effective

Kansas Farm61', lor Jlay n, 19�1

DOES LOW TEST-WETGHT
PENALIZ.E GOOD WHEAT?

qUI
tiBI

Wheat problems of interest to Kansas formers are studied by Dr. C. O. Swanson, inthe deportment of milling industry at Kansas State Co"ege.�
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YOU soon may be hearing more and wetting and weathering, and that test
more about test weights and their weight of your wheat may be affected

value in determining the price re- by many other factors. But insofar as
ceived for wheat which you sell. For wetting is concerned, he points out
some time there has been considerable that it decreases test weight merelydiscussion of the fact that some wheat by causing the wheat kernel to ex
varieties urged upon Kansas farmer" pand, The same materials still remain,
as "good milling" wheats sell at lower Doctor Swanson explains, but' there is
prices because of low test weight. more 'air space in the kernel and it
This was the principal objection to takes more space. This explains why

a proposal introduced in the recent 60 pounds of this kind of wheat will
session of the Kansas legislature, for yield just as much flour as other
the purpose of limiting and register- wheats, altho the weight of a givening wheat varieties. As the legislators volume is lower.
rejected the idea of limiting varieties, However, because of other factors
they passed a resolution urging the affecting test weight, there are goodSecretary of Agriculture of the United 'reasons for test weight to remain as
States to make an immediate study a consideration in determlning wheat
and revision of federal standards for grades and prices. As explained by Dr,
wheat, to the end that farmers will be H. H. Laude, in the College Departpaid for their wheat more nearly on a ment of Agronomy, test weight of difbasis of true value and quality. ferent wheat samples within the same
Now, vital information of a similar variety usually varies according to

nature comes from Doctor C. O. Swan- the plumpness of kernels, unless that
son, of the Milling Department at plumpness is caused by wetting and
Kansas State College, who has found swelling. Under normal conditions this
that decreased test weight due to wet- natural plumpness is a factor in the
ting does not decrease flour yields of quality of the wheat and in the amount
the wheat. In a recent speech 'before of flour it will yield, either by weightthe annual joint meeting of the Asso- ,

or by volume measure.
.

ciation of Operative Millers, at Man- Because of this fact, there might be
hattan, Doctor Swanson reported that considerable confusion in market
decrease in test weight of wetted grading practices if radical changeswheat influences only the yield of were made in importance 'of test
flour from a given voZume of wheat, weight as a factor in determining
and not the yield from a given weight grade and price of wheat. This prob
of wheat. lem would also be imminent in any at-
This is of particular significance to, tempt to alter the importance of test

farmers because the price of wheat weight because of low-testing varie
they sell is based on weight per voZume, ties, such as Tenmarq, which are in
yet their wheat is measured, in terms favor with milling interests.
of weight onZy. Mr. Swanson's expert- Doctor Laude feels that to do jus
ments were made with Turkey wheat. tice to both farming and milling in
Some shocks were covered and others terests, plant breeders developing new
were left exposed to the, weather, In wheat varieties must strive for varie'
a few trials, water was added to the ties that combine 'high test-weights
threshed grain to provide additional with good milling' qualities. This, he
weathering effects. reasons, is probably' a more, likely
Lowest test-weight among the var- solution to the problem than that of

Ious samples was on wheat that had making drastic changes in market
withstood the most exposure. Two grading systems to lessen' the trn
such samples tested 55.1 and 55.8 portance of test weight -,
pounds to the bushel, and both were
classed as No.5, sample grade hard
red winter wheat. Yet 'these samples
yielded virtually as much flour from
60 pounds of wheat as other samples
testing as high as 60;4 pounds to the
bushel and grading as high as No.1,
dark hard winter wheat.
'If you talk to those familiar with'

grain markets they will tell you that
wheat ranking as No.5 sample grade
would normally sell at least 10 cents'
a bushel lower than wheat grading No.
1 dark hard, altho they may yield the
same amount of flour if grade is de
termined by test weight that has been
influenced by weathering.
Doctor Swanson hastens to explaln

that these experiments deal with .test
weight only' from the standpoint of
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Liquefied Fuel Gas
Many' farmers evidently are

considering the installation of
propane, butane or related fuel
systems, judging from the scores
of·orders recently received froro
readers for the bulletin on "Bot
tled Gas." This circular gives
practical worthwhile informa
tion about the nature and use of
liquefied gas, installation, equip
ment for storing. For a copy
of this bulletin, please address
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 5 cents.
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One Four One Four

Words time times Words time times
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'96 2.88 20 1,60 •. 80
]� : 1:04 3.12 21 1.68 5.0.
13 ·

. 1.12 3.36 22 1.76 5.28
la· 1.20 3.60 23 1.8. 11.112
1 ·

. 1.28 3.8. 2., 1.92 5.76
l¥: :: ::. 1.36 4.08 25 2.00 6.00

YoU wlll save time and correspondence by
quoting. selUng prices In your cla98ll1ed adver

tisements.

I

FARMERS
R'ArES' .-: ��:� '���I�r��::��10�n8��tI��O:{e�r�����. '�� �to�r::r���n8J���L�v:p!�:el�o:D.��::
haue; 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations and InlUals 88 words and your name and address aa part
of the advertisement., When dhplay headlnKI and white apace are used, chargea will be based on 50 eents
an a,ate ttne, or $7 per column Inch: G Une minimum; 2 columna by 168 I1ne8 mldmum. No dllcount
for repeated tnsertron, Bead, and Ilen.ture limited to 24 point opentace type. No cuta allowed. COP)'
mUllt reach Topeka b:r Saturda,. precedln. date of issue.

Note: Theile ...tetI not effective on Uveltocll:. Write for 8peclal Bate.
�TTANCE'MU8T ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

RELlABI.E ADVERTI81NG

We believe that all classilled advertisements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, as practically everytntng advertised bas no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee eaua
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adfustment.
but our responsibility ends with such action.

.

Publication Dates: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In ad vance.

BABY CHICKS PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

W I ...nd Brooderll-;(Jhlek,s on' Credit. Roscoe'
"iiII" chicks oller you an outstanding prollt
�'kln: Investment thl8 year. Improved breeding

mtock hundreds male. from 200 to 311 egg ROP
• 'In our Leghorn Barred and White Rock
���'l:s has establlJlhed profit-makIng ability. 10
'leadlllg breeds-sexed chicks. Write for low

prlce.-bargalns-free catalog. Hili Hatchery.
Box '14. Lincoln. Nebr. .

(Jon"'''N nop ' .....horn•• New low chick prices.
2::;0-330 eKg sired. Thousands chicks weekly.

Hatching egg price. reduced. Real trapnest
pedl�ree breeder. Sh.are benetlts, our progeny
I, stud breeding' program. HlKh averages-liv
ability prodUCtlOnl egg size. New. free catalog.
partial payment p an. Write today. Coombs and.
8On, Box 6; Sedgwick. Kan. .

I!chllclttman 8quare De..1 ChlckH, U. S. Ap-
proved pullorum tested. Prepaid pe� 100.·

Leghorns' Anconas. S5.75; Rock'!,. Red ..... Orplng
tens wiandottes. lWnorca.. ' ...00, nrahmas,
Glllnts ,7.00; AS80rted. $4.90; pealgree slrea
and sexed chlck8. Free catalog explaining 2-
week replacement guarantee. Schllchtman
Hatchery. Appleton City. Mo.

in

IOc $1 00 E"tra Prollt Per Henl Amazing new

i,;,proved balanced breeding with Triple "L"
aelecllon' 100_%. blood tested llocks. New free
catalog Just out gives details: 13 breeds. Sexed
'chicks. Assorted.· $5.50 up. Cockerels S3.00.
Wrlle Smith Bros. Hatcherle•• KF130 Cole st.,
Idexlco. Mo.
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Bnn�I��t·:':t':l'm��U�c(il�c�d�a��e'Let�h��';
laylll� over 250 eggs In 1940 contests than any

�'i'uCt�1 �,,:�:�. B�:rf�� cfl�fg�: f{,�e catalog.

()hlci,.-Bloodtested Floc""; heavy breeds. Leg-
horns and Mlnorcas. Austra-Whltes Leg

rocks. Legreds. Asaorted not sexed $5.00. HY
tirld cockerels S3.75. Postpaid. Ivyvlne Hatch-
'ry. Eskridge. Kan.

_

'oh",,,n's Triple Test Chleks. Production bred.
Ri�ldly culled and Kansas approved. Pullorum

���t'fl:en������Sjo\rr,��:'�· fI"a."t��e���c��iI.�l��t
,FIrst. Topeka. Kan.

iM tho Fllcts and You Will S..ve by getting your
chicks from EI Dorado Hatchery. Box M.

EI Dorado Springs. ·Mo. Your name on a penny ,

pcstu l will bring you ·the facts.
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--�----------�--�
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AUSTBA WHITES

GUINEAS-BANTAMS

be
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WHITE LEGHORNS

est
ie-

NEW HAMPSHIRES

15.
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�w
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FaMnJous Purebred, bloodte8ted. state Inspected.
Issourl approved New Hampshlres; guaran

�eeld Winter layers or money refunded. Feather

liU ck as Leghorn�. grow ta.ter. and start lay"
f�g as young-around four months. Circular
,,::. New Hampshire Ranch. Carthage. Mo.

WHITE BOCKS
'AAA Llnebred Bloodtetlted big bodied' I!\yers
Gr�omHU' 8. Approved fiocltsJ '6.00. Pilot
_

Ve atcherles. �Pllot Grove. M.O.

lVWte Rock chicks trom blue ribbon winners.
I eavy egg producers. thrifty and tast grow
A��u Pdrlces reasonable. Prepaid. Eck Hatchery.
_

n ridge. Kan. .

BHODE ISLAND REDS
������--�--�------�--�--�--�S. C. Iled Chlcki from early feathering. trapnest
ab�a�ngSh Bloodtested. Prepaid. Prices reason

ridge. °kan�gh quality. Eck Hatchery. Mound-

��E ISLAND WHITES

a!'J:rs ,ftThh..mJllon Whltetl won New York Show
Ap' e BuslneBB Breed of Today." US

Cart�rV\� �S Pullorum Tested. Catalog. R. C.
_

• ox 67-KF. Walhalla. S. C.

TURKEYS
��----��----------�--�----�road Bre....ted Turkey Pomta that Uve. _grow'I'u�a:;rh etarhly and top the market. Felghi.
_ .

a c ery. Clyde. Kan.

100% arrival. Losses llrat 10 days replaced �r�C��"ed ChlCk� guaranteed 90% true. Prepa

PrI_ per 180- Unlle"ed
White. Brown and Bf. Leghorns ..••.•••••••••.• '8.111
White. Barred and Bf. Rocks. White. Black and Bf.
Mlnorcas. S. C. Reds.· White WyandotteB. Bulf Orp.
Anconas. R.· I. White and Leg RockB .. ·.......... 1.00 9.4�

:?.�k Hl:::'f::l��.�� i?1�ra't:'.ga.o����� •.�I.�t_": 8.00 8.00
Heavy ABBOried' ; :. .. •• • 6.40 8.00
ABBGrted . all breeds • • • .. .. ... 11••0 8.30

Grade AA re per chick extra. Grade AAA 2c per chick e"tra.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, BOX 124K, BROOKFIELD, MISSOURI

. BABY CHICKS

Save·-·Order Direct
BABY CHICKS

8.00 FREE
FEEDER

With evory Irder 01
100 chich or mIre
1118 Feeder will be
... lIed YIU Iree 01
char•• upon ,,"I,t
0' your order.

WHITE LEGHORNS
200.315 P.dip••d. Slr.d Pull.ts

Blby Pulleli 4W._ Old CockerelsPULLIETS

$10.00 $18.00 $1.75
_r 100 _r 100 _r 100

free c:.talo&
1IolI12-E

RICE LEGHORN FARM
,

. Gr••n Rid.... MOo

P�ULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED

OIL FILTERS

�O�
The original and only truly heated 011 filter.

Sold and guaranteed by reliable Implement deal
ers, garages. Six successful seasons.

RI6CLAHMO SALES
IEfigiJru Nebraska
8hnr-Kleen 011 Fllter-Rellners give best results
In filtering and relining 011. Superior method of

applying heat removes dilution more emclenlly.
For all motors. Free lIte,·ature. Kolnzan Mfg.
Company. Elgin. Nebr.

PHOTO FINISHING

Boll. Developed, two prints each and two. free

l08n.:�r£���nfc:c�=:ra���td��U�f�n�file��:
Get Aequaln_ Offerl Roll developed 2 prints
each good !legatlve (limit 16 prints) 15c and

this ad. Star Photo. Box 149, Denver. Colorado.

Enlaqement· Freed elNbt brllllBDt border printspJ:;.� 6�1�0�� C��� ����. Camera Com-

Albwn With Roll Developed and 16 prints 211c.
Guaranteed reprints 1 '>!tc. Pioneer Photos.

Hutchinson. I{an.

Roll: developed,' printed", ll1c. Reprints lc.
Howards. 833 Ro.coe. '-'hlcago.

May 31
Will BeOur N'exl Issue
Ads for the Farmers Market Pages
must be in our hands by 10 :00 a. m.

Monday, 'May 26 ,

Listen Friends
Grandmother says everybody will
make a prollt on poultry In 1941.
Why not send me your address
today for Grandmother'. Chick
Circular? She has DEPENDABI.E
CIDCRS to 8ell at reasonable
prtces-c-botn day old and started.

LITTLE JOHN RUPF
Box 150 Ottawa, Kan.

SEED

Prices quoted In these ads are assumed to be
F. O. B. unless otherwise stated,

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field Inspected and Laboratory Tested.
Be Safe-Plant Certilled Seed.

E!rf;a��m���gt�::lr=R��las. Kansas Orange.

la�rl'l\ll�rAra"c��lfolll�k.F)."n':JeYCI�n\��at-
Sudan G...... Brome Gra.s, Llnota Fla" •

Com: U. S. 13. U. S. 35. Reid. Pride of Saline.
Midland. Popcorn: Supergold.
Soybeans: Hongkong and A. K.
Alf..lf.. : Kansas Common.
Write for U.t of growers.

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan, Kansas

Karulas Alfalf.. $8.40; Oklahoma Alfalfa $1.50;
White or Yellow Sweet Clover $3.30: German

?n�� 1\i��;s��d�'h�'O�B1::o�.���Hjnh� g���11.25; Flax $2.06; All per bushel. Complete price
list. samples and catalog upon request. Standard
Seed Company, 19 East 5th Street, Kansas City.
Mo.

A�Wo.B'lunddan�esU'�nsS::d'l:i...f���. Ks"'&acc�a
Sourles. Cane. African Millet. German Millet
and all field seeds. Write for price list. Estab
lished 1884. The Ross Seed Co.. 411 E. Douglas
Ave.. Wichita. Kansas.

Certified Atl.... �Z.95; certilled Kansas Orange
an�4.�trt�:a;L9ttl'l'h �!�.""�u���nl'!i. ��ml�
good germination. Dan Eitzen. Hillsboro, Kan.

Certified Sud..n......(;heapest source of protection
against Prussic acid rlsonlnS' Purity 99.16%.

fi:":�lnation 91%. V. • Unru • Pawnee Rock.

Pure Cerlilled Seeds. High germination; varletle!l

M�.otk!;��in::�r�r�t'f,':r��· 1�gl"a':,r';t:n.Colby
For Sale: Certilled Kansas orange cane. A
grower of certilled Kan8a" orange for 21

years. J. H. Stants. Abilene. Kan.

Kan..... Certified HaY8 Golden Com, germlna
.. tlon 98%. $2.25 per bushel fob. Prather Broth
ers. Longton. Kan. (Elk County.)

FLOWERS

15 lID.xed Geranlwn!l $1.00; 12 dillerent colors
1iOc: 4 dllferent Begonias 25c; 12 Giant Pan

sies 211c. E. Atkinson. BIgelow. Kansas.

EDUCATIONAL

Boslne811 TrBInlngl Learn Gregg Shorthand.
Typewriting. BookkeePln�. Busrness En�lish.

��':.Sn;,t:��I'L,�ndco�t,:"et""mPf:e'i:t�� bY:f;:i,�:
Home study tor resident trafnlng (state prefer
ence). Student. taking resIdent training may
work for board and room. ThouBands of suc
cessful graduates everywhere. Write for free

�lfoSO.t'ri:!,J1,I:r�t'ec:ft��I.on�C��1 e��c��';g:
merce. Dept. H. Omaha. Nebr.

�UCTION SCHOOLS

Prices quoted in these ads are assumed to be
F. O. B. unless otherwise stated.

Plant Sale Special Offer. Hundreds of Millions.
Any sIze wanted. Openfleld, ROW-CUltivated.

toul\!" Stalky, wellrooted. All Varieties Tomato.

�.:'iP tro�'laZ�. °'lJixi:JeP.f'ne::':a C�u����;r.. r.j 00��8�:
1.100-$1.00iv5.000-$4.00; 10,bOo-$7.50. Postpaid
���:h,�t'to :eltreR����-����:�t a��a�h:e83 r�a�!�
per. S�lpped dally In new plant containers. Thou
sands satisfied customers tell us our plants and

r:��P6rt�lv�'60� �ues"�n.S�tt���g;::,�!}��'i�:
CeI��e�a�P'1\r:�is,po:;\fri��rI!iy�:,·IVfi�i>p��!:
Sweet PImento and hot. All varieties' Cabba.ge,
Tomatoes. Caullllower. Broccoli. Celery. Col
lards, Brussels sprouts, Onions, Beets; DlIl, Head

l'r�?e50��e_'�5.��w�re���d�0�1��3-$Jsoo,.;a��Zt
Mos. packed and labeled. Guaranteed to reach

�g::nl.n vli�o�hl co�g�o�ia.it�o¥,..l:}" sRI':-?tr�' J�&�
No order too b�g. Cooperative Plant 80 .• Whites
boro. Texas.

Veget..ble PI.."t_Large. stalky. well rooted.
hand selected, roots messed. Tomatoes

Eal'lIana. John Baer. Mar�lobe Bonny Best,
Stone. Early Jewel. 300 50c; 500 75c;,1000 51.35.<2000 ;02.50. Cabbage-all varieties. �OO 50S 50u
711c; 10001,1.25. Onions-Bermudas. Sweet "fIan-�'hhd 45Jl.,o; 3��; $\�88; $JiJ8°·$tif.pe���ee\ants�
300 $1.00; 500 $1.25; 1000 $1.75. All Ffostpald.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms.
Mt. Pleasant. Texas.

Certified. f'rost-Proof Cabbage and Onion Plants.
Cabbage All Varieties. Parcel Post Prepaid.

200. 65c: 500... $1. 00: 1.000. 51. 75: Express col
lect 2500. h.OO. Onion. All Varieties. Parcel
Post Prepaid. 500. 60c; 1.000, $1.00; Expre.s col
lect 6.000. .2.00. Prompt sh�ment. safe ar-

��a�I:�\,sb"o":'I��n��a�:���t'!:na.at.t�'ltKa����'. Un-
Sweet Potato Plant. (Soonerland Brand). Cer-
tify each shipment 10 contain only plants'

grown from �overnment inspected, best �alltyIf:n: PtO��7};.�anio�8:$P'25��0�8��2dt.. Tg��&
field grown. Prompt shipment. extra count.
Dealers wanted. Thomas Sweet Potato Plant.
Thomas. Okla.

se��o';:o ��'::�"lgeP"Onra'::':.""rnom<i���:,edp�ro:t
Sweet Potatoes. Eggplants. Any variety. �oss
packed. Mixed as wanted. 550-75c: 700-$1.00;
1000-$1.25; 5000-$5.00. Transplanted cabba6e.r3.'6'�t�rxleP�ff�['F��I����p.l����1•.00; 5 0-

II111Uon8 Nnllcy Hall and Porto Rican potato

90�lt:��sa�3�;j�;..:le�Of.;$i':�_?':nt5<1?��as�.r T�.!'�'fi:
well rooted. open grown planls. Prompt ship
ment. Farmers Plant Co.. Gleason, Tenn.

.

Certified Plants, I'o.tpald. Improved Porto Rico.
Red Velvet Potato. Cabbage and Tomato. A ....

.orted If wanted: 500-85c; 1000-$1.50: 2500-

fi'��ell��}!�f'lCr�?n guaranleed. Thos. F. Reid.

Certified Sweet Potato Plants: Red Velvet.

kl.;ori,!:.lcOt��'1;�� Ht�o6.:���4'O. Jei!,"f.' p$'i��:
10.000 prepaid. Fred Perry. Harris. Arkansas.

Certified Potato plants. Nancy Hall Porto RIco.
Red velvetl;c1.000-$1.50; 3.000-$4.211. Tomato

t'.a?,l.s'Bg�-e�. kJ'�'-IY�ie.1��t$1·40. Prepaid.

IIDlllons Treated, Nancy Hall. Port.o Rican Pa
tato �ants. 1.000-51.00; 5,000-$4.711: 10.000-

Me':!"n. �e'::�� shipment. Lewis Plant Farm.

MlUlon8 treated Potato Plants: Nancy Hall.
Porto Rican. prepaid Parcel post 1.000-$1.35.

Express $1.20. Charley McGill. Gleason. Ten
nessee.

Prepaid Certified Nancy Halls or Porto Rican.
roots wrap8lld. over count. Prompt shipment

���·N<yg.;. hu�;'��' '�k 5.000-$7..50. Richardson

8weet Pot..t.. Plants-Treated. Yellow Jerseys,

Nancl, Hal� Blgstem. and s�eaker. 5OO-J!.25;�gg!'k.!,,�ans�:�pald. Peter Imon. R6. orth

Sweet Potato: Yellow. Red. Bigstem. Jereeb.$3���ISpo�r�::l��a�;.t��t�r�'!�te2r5���iZ�: ¥g�a:
mah. Nebraska.

ceRI�':,�let'b<;! �����.P��8!�o�ag83'_n��� �':,��
paid. Arlie Woodard. Dongola. illinois.

N'r��o�"r oa&�s��o�? l}lf.��b_�f8.°-�i:JZ�r-°8�:
livery. J. C. DflUnger. Gleason. Tenn.

Tomato Plant8-98c per 1,000. All varieties now

PI���dto., �llft�n.etr:::ss shipment.. Farmers

BeNt Quality Nancy Hall or Porto RIcan Potato

9o��a�fea���:1��n.cash with order. Rushing a:

FEATHERS

F"W/:;;r:J�trsi,;�"re�a(i�'i, ����mtJ''i>''.:g�
67c; Colored Duck 57c; Qullly Goose and Duck
at discount. No used feathers wanted. Remit-

��c£.r:�m86\�a:o':"gre.s Feather C�mpany. 657

Highest Cash Prlcea Paid for new Goose-Duck
feathere. Remittance l'ald prom�. We.t

���!%.r.eather Co .• 341 Cermack ad. Chi-

TOBACCO

Rentueky's S_laJ-Guaranleed best mild smok
Ing or red chewing. 12 pounds $1.00. Recipe.

flavoring free. Valley Farms. Murray. Ky.

17
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MACHINERY

Harvester Chains

.�.

We Have a Lot of Used, BebuUt, shopworntractors, combrnes, plows, cultivators, har
rows. hay tools. grain drills. engtnes, grinders.·
s�t��ou �e·;,';rin���d IJg�tfr�!a��ga'rn"tg�t �:�Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.
UIMld Trllctoro. 2 Case CC with motor IItt; 1 JohnDeere Model D; 1 rebuilt Case CC with power11ft and cultivator; two slightly used Case cornbtnes, C·IO motor lift. A-6 power take olf comblne. Converse- & Sons, ES,kl'tdge, Kan.
Used No. 7 John Deere Combine on rubber In

ra��;el�e��;3nc�I���I�::�e3s ?n��Cl\.u�i.t;�n8efa';to good condition. Dixon Hardware and Irnple-ment Co .. Junction City, Kansas.
�

Late.t 'I'n'" 28x46 Allis-Chalmers Separator.
coI;,�I\'I�t:e�r{h tef��w'0�ill'J"2<?rt�I"1¥f�ni,[�g���Moline Model B. Combine. Schiesser Implements.Eskrid�e. Kansas.

Cumhlne Owners,-Greatest Rasp bargain for

M��sBo�.n�o�p��eJ;��\ra.CWi"c'l,�[:: �������an
For Sale: Used John Deere No.7 Gleaner-Baldwinand International combine. Cheap. Write MarkJacobsen. McCool Junction. Nebraska .

New 1)-2 Cah"I,lIIar tractor. late model!! 40 Inch '

mf�ltU�6.�oYu���I�n Ddrt�; ll:��:��re an Imple�

SaarHlch'Jt 6 Glcancr�Baldwln used combines,account wheat failure here. Auburn Machineworka, Auburn. Nebraska.

For Sale: 28-50 Hart-Parr tractor, four cylinder.K:��:!�ent condition. Luznlcky Bros., Irving,
.U.ed 111 and 20-Foot combines for sale. Alsotractors and other farm machinery. B. J.Herd. Coldwater, Kan.

Gleaner, Baldwin, !lllnneapoll.·l\loline combine••rebuilt. Thompson Brothers. Minneapolis, Kan ..For Sale-28-inch Rumely Separator S125.00.Ready to go. E. A. Hladky. Emmett. Kansas.
.U..,d Baldwin Combines for sale. Shaw MotorCompany. Grainfield. Kansas.

For Sale: 28-lnch Avery steel thresher. PaulHearttng, Halstead. Kansas.

MACHINERY WANTED

Wanted-Nearly new Case 32-ln. thresher. Good ,condition. Venner Lear, Bern. Kansas.

TRACTOR PARTS

W�II\" J,':."k�'itr:.!feJ:�Js t��"v\':.r r'i:tI�r!��?!nguaranteed. Central Tractor Wre�fng Company,Boone, Iowa.

Save on Tractor Parts. Write for New 1941 Catalog. Tractor Parts Co" 1925 McGee. KansasCity. Mo.

DOGS

Poppies: Shepherds, Collies. For watch andstock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, lJ'lanagan. Ill.

Bat Terrier Pup.. Bred for ratters. SaUsfac
K��os�S�uaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Stafford,

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
AbortIon Protection one calfhood vaccination.Government licensed vaccine: money_ backguarantee. Free ltterature. Farmers VaccineSupply Company. Department P, Kansas City.Mo.

PHOSPHATE
Wanted: Farmera to use Ruhm's PhOSP�ne�a:t;,�i>":.Re�t�oJ�eD�f-&�o���,;:,n"s e����Kan.• .f0r fulf Information, or Ruhm PhosphateCo" .DIlt. Pleasant. Tenn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For Sale or Trade: Brick Garage and StoreBuilding located on main highway 30 milesfrom Denver. Original cost of construction$35.000. Incumbrance S3,000. Will trade forImproved farm. H. D. Hoskins. 509 17th Street.Denver, Colorado.

PEBSONALS

PATENTS AND Iln'ENTIONS
E'ateDta, Bookle& and Advice Free_ WataoD E.Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 7U 9th St., W&8h·Ington, D_ C.

'
...

I '

LAND-RANSA!!! If: 194
-

,

SECURITY ItnAND
, '

130 Acres. Shawnee County. Excel:lently located 13 miles from T':f",ka. on

�J"�al�t;. �e�h, Im:�g�edba�? ctl��:::house. garage. and other bUlldin%s. Small�:W!I.y 5�rcJtI.a�h��t ��nyt.rd6a�s. "40 ALCorn. Rent share to go with farm If soldat once $2.000 caen, Balance long-timeloan If desired. .

Write for list of typical bargains InEastern Kansas Farms. Specify County.
H, A, Longtin, Box 375, Emporio, Kon.

Stock Far·m-�
320 acres. 10 miles ·from Partions on rock

r::.a�. b!.t3 p'i��re�ull�';,':.��d2 £��:�'i�dngl1,��bur.dlnas. $1250 down and $532.98 annuallypays In �rest and prl��lp,al.
.

T'l. Union Central LIfe In.. Co.
.

nz C. . &:. L. Bldg. '. Topeka, Ka!tna .

Attention---Tenant Farmers.

I have two Improved 80-acre farms In WilsonCounty. Kansas. These farms are for sale on

pa{lr��j!,il¥Eri>n6ssESSION. These farms arewell located and ready to move Into. About halfgrass and half farm land.Only a small down payment and f125.00 8er.hear will pay both Interest and Prlnmal. I a soa ve others on similar terms. W RENTf
Geo. H. Cowgill, 518 W. 2nd, Chonute, Kon,

.LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
W1CIDTA, KANSASFarms for sale In Kans8.8. Oklahoma. Coloradoand New Mexico. See National Farm Loan Asso-��f�':,n ��ele')r��d�ounty or write direct. Give 10'

!l1'M�n�::a.�.r.:tl;"g�e �n,,:"���:gnb�gr..�s�::pendable crops. favorab'e climate. Write for ur-erature Ust of typical bap;alns. speclfr state.'ltl�: Haw, 81 Northern actne Ry., S . Paul.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
��Wanted to hear from owner of farm or unlm ..

r,roVed land for sale. Wm. Hawley. Baldwin,W 9C.

SPARROW TRAPS
Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customerwri tes, "A few weeks ago I sent for your spar-row trap plans, made one and It works flne. JJ

;r�:iro��:�II'lJl t,!IA�: ����kl.°'k!��J�ans.
MEDICAL
--�-

Free Book-to Plies, Fistula. Stomach and Colonsulferers. 122 pages. Illustrated. Latest In-stltutlonal methods. Write today. McClearyClinic, E 2540 Elms Blvd., Exceslor .Sprlngs. Mo.

WOOLEN GOODS

W��ro�tI::,'td�a���t" C::l:' �ru�rJ'.rac.a'i\�sfree. Middlebury Woolen Mills. Middlebury, In�
SALESMEN WANTED

Vanted - AmbUloul Hultlel'1l. Sell Bawlelffproducts. Needed every home. Easll), so d.Pleasant work. Should make good earn n� at

�mef�g,r6����eE�R�'l!�M'_V�.!::�rt:0:l:h. ow,

MISCELLANEOUS
-�--

prt'ce:r�r:m:.re'Un�aJ:,lo�nts:i:�:I'i.d •• b��Ft�m�ecessltles. speclaltlescl �Ift SUggeSnons. gave
r.'t'�':,7rChR3��p. p�Wfrwal�� X���u��Plla�'!.��h:enna.

Traps for Catchlnl' Pocket Gophel'1l. gurecatch). CircUlar free. Renken Trap oo., ete,ebr.

Free

N

P
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Watch Potato Tests
Kaw Valley potato growers will be

watching test plots at Topeka, Law
rence and Bonner Springs this year
for information on improved varieties,
culture and resistance to soil disease.
These plots are to be grown by Scott
Kelsey, of Topeka; Emil Heck, of Law
rence; Brune Brothers, of Lawrence;
and L. P. Kindred, of Bonner Springs.
These 4 plots, totaling about 40

acres, carry experiments of primaryinterest to potato growers in determin
ing fertilizer treatment of potatoes,the proper kind and the amount to the
acre when used on irrigated and non
irrigated land. The 4 plots are irrigatedwith the exception of the Heck farm
at Lawrence. Three different' rates of
application of the fertilizer are used
with 5 types of fertilizer.
Testing varieties is another experiment being carried on at the same

time. Of the potato varieties, Irish
Cobbler, the most important valley potato, will be planted on about 75 percent of the acreage in Kansas this
year, and Triumph on about 20 percent. Remaining plantings will include
other varieties_ Warba and Red Warba
which may have definite commercial

c

.-
i
pe sibilities are important varieties in
IJl, experimental state.
Soil Scurf is one of the potato dis

eases on which specialists are tryingto determine cause and control, It is ..

believed the disease originat.e!!.· frolD' '
..

the type of soil used. In 'order to' sOlve
the disease mystery: seed has been ob-

.

tained from several farms and planted .'

on . Sweet clover" and aifalfa :laild,' Inthis way, the potato experts hope to
co-mpare the potatoes with those orig
inally grown on the land where' they
got the seed..Besides atempting to
determine the cause of the Soil Scurf,
the horticulturists at the 'same time
hope to gain valuable seed informationfrom the experiments.

Kansas Hog Tops
A Ka.nsas bred hog ranked first in.

the 1940 individual Hampshire brood
-sow production contest, while a Sun
fiower state herd won the silver trophyfor first place in the Hampshire herd
production contest, according to the
National Registry at Peoria, Ill.
The Hampshire sow, Sunflower Rose,raised a litter of 13 pigs to an all-time

record 56-day weaning time weight of590.5 pounds to win the gold medal in
the individual production contest, This
sow, bred by Kennedy Brothers, Pleas
anton, Kan., and qualified as Registryof Merit Sow No. 4 for the United
States by Mrs. Verne Kennedy, was
sold last summer to Firman Carswell,
Kansas City, Kan,
For the highest producing herd of

10 or more Hampshire brood sows,
first honors went to, Ethyledale Farm,
Emporia, Kan., owned by Dale Scheel.
Every sow in this herd was productiontested and at the 56-day weaning time
their litters averaged 281.93 poundseach. The average herd of hogs in the
United States averages 167,75 poundsat the same a�Il'

Pageant for Children
A pageant is an excellent fea

ture for the Children's Day pro
gram, because it gives almost
all the children of the commu
nity a chance to take part. Qur
pageant, "Children of America,"
is planned to be as :flexible as
possible, so that it will fit any
existing situation. Some of the
scenes may be omitted if the
pageant is too long. Speaking
parts have been cut to a mini
mum, so that it will be easy to .

stage the pageant without elab
orate preparation and rehearsal.
This pageant is suitable for any
number of children. Costumes
may be devised from materials
found in most homes. If you
wish this Ieaflet, send your re
quest with 3 cents to cover mail
ing costs, to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka..

Capper Publications, Inc.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Publications, Inc., offers the readers of

Kansas Farmer the following:
-$5,000,000.00-.

(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent
Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five per cent

Bonds payable in five years,
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in demonina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in demonina-·
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium cir
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a soliciation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,copies of which may be obtained bywriting to Capper Publications, Inc.,Topeka, Kansa�;. Such 'r�quest� will be
answered prolPptly.:"",",Adv. .

.
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Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

C. B. CALLAWAY, of Fal.rbury, Nebr .• Writ"that the Nebraska Milking Shorthorn breede",will hold their annual show and picnic at SewardNebr., June 9. Kansas breeders are Invited.
'

GERALD lENKINS, Guernsey breeder locatedat Wichita, Is retaining his heifers but 'Iettinghis bull calves go, selling part Interest In lhemIndividually or the entire .anlmal, as the buYerdesires. Bourndale Rex and Langwater. Valorbreeding predominate. Mr. Jenkins has a smauherd of high-producing cows.

R. R. WALKER AND SON, Shorthorn breedersof Osborne, attach much Importance to the mat.ter of health In their breeding operations. Theherd has recently passed 2 clean tests for Bang'sThe firm believes this Increases the demand [orbreeding stock. The htghest-priced female inthe North Central Kansas sale held at Beloit lasttall came from the Walker herd.

Brookside Mapperton 78th. owned by PAUl,FARNEY, Abbyville, was grand champion orthe South Central Kansas Milking Shorthornshow held at Lyons May 9. Retnuh Dairymaidowned by Joe Hunter, of Retnuh Farms. Geneseo'W8.8 grand champion cow. Every junior cham:plonshlp tor females went to temales bred byRetnuh Farms, ot which Joe and Hobart Hunterand 'DWight Alexander are proprietors.
ISAAO RIFFEL AND SONS, of' Woodbineand his sons, Harry and Manuel. of Hope. re:port excellent results from advertising recentiycarried in Kansas Farmer. They say, "Thanksfor the advertising; we are almost entirely soldout ·of Polled Hereford bulls which we advertised In Kansas Farmer and there Is stili agood demand." The Riffel family have large.strong herds of registered Polled Herefords.
C. E. l\lcCLURE, Hampshire breeder of Republic, writes that he has 171> spring pigs to date.many of them sired by. Fancy Clipper. The litters 1\'" exceptional for size and uniformity.Mr. M;cClure says, "We did the right thing bykeeping Fancy Clipper for our own use." Mr.McClure has one of the strong herds of the entirecountry. Breeding stock from his herd has goneto many states,

Wednesday, May 21, will be ABERDEEN AN·GUS day at Hutchinson. On that date the l\IID·KANSAS ABERDEEN ANGUS BREEDERS'ASSOCIATION will hold their annual sale at thefair grounds. Thirteen leading herds of Kansashave consignments, and care has been takenboth by the consignors and management In makIng selections for thiB sale. Quality and breedingwill be matched and the olferlng will meet theexpectations of discriminating buyers.
O'BRYAN RANCH, located at HlattvllIe InBourbon county, Is now the home of the greatherd of registered Hampshire hogs formerlyowned by E. C. Quigley. This purchase Includedherd sires of note, famous as prtae-wtnners, andsows descended for many of the greatest families of the breed. The ranch now h8.8 a finelot of young stock on hand, and It Invites Inspection from our readers who are InterestedIn better quality and better-bred Hampshlres.
E. 0, RASl\lUSSEN HEREFORD SALE, heldat Frankfort, April 24, was well attended by alarge crowd of Kansas buyers. The entire ofterlng of 63 head sold for $6,1138. Fifteen bull.averaged $118.00, and 48 females almost $100.The cattle sold In their everyday clothes. butwere talrly well appreciated, especially cows withcalves at foot. Many new buyers were present.Mr. Rasmussen had bred every animal that soldexcept the herd bull, all of them descendantsof 2 or 3 cows.

One of the Guernsey herds of Kansas Islocated at Sabetha. KEITH VAN HORN, the
owner, established this herd a few years agoby the purchase of 1 registered cow and a coupleof grades. From the 1 cow he now has 3 daughters and 4 granddaughters In production. and 6
open heifers. He has his third bull from theSkyline Dairy, located at Lincoln, Nebr. TheVan Hom Guernsey herd average more than400 Ibs. of fat tor the year of 1940. The bull nowIn service Is from a dam with 6 D. H. I. A.
yearly herd averages of 500 Ibs. fat.

I recently Inspecte'd'the great yo.ung polledHereford bull. Mischief Domino 4th, In serviceIn the FRED W_ LA!l1B AND SONS HERD, atMackSVille, In Stallord county. He has growndeeper In body and smoother during the past
year and weighs a ton and 70 pounds. This bull
Is not only an outstanding bull 8.8 an Individualbut Is proving himself as a sire of cattle, the
kind the trade demands. The Lambs Invite In
spection of the bull and herd In general. The
1,2oo-acre ranch Is located on the Rattlesnakeriver In Southern Stalford county.
Frank Madden, Salina, topped the C·l(

RANCH HEREFORD SALE on April 21, paying$1,175 tor Advance Brol Domino. Real Prince
D. 32nd was the second toP. going to J. H.
Clawson, of Texas, at $675. A top of $250 was
made twice on females, one going to Bea Mar
Farm, Washington Court House, Ohio, and the
other one to J. H. Clawson, of Texas. Sixty-tourhead sold for a general average of $260. The bull
average was $280, and the average on female.
was $210. About 850 buyera and vlsl tOI"8 were In
attendance. As usual, Kansas buyers took the
bulk of the offering. The cattle were nicely con
di tloned but not fat. The local demand was
especially good.

.

I know of no breed;,:-;;j;'o takes more time In
making up his mind where to go for a herd bull
and' Is harder to satisfy than EARLE CLElIl
!lIONS, of Waldo. The slightest lIaw InvariablYkills a sale. So when looking forward to a visit
one Instinctively teels that he will like the buillthat Mr. Clemmons has selected. The bul
selected to follow ABhbourne Browndale was MIS
souri Supreme, a son of Snl·A·Bar Dreadnaughtiby Prentice;. with a dam carrying the blood 0
Marshall Jolfre, Challenger Cumberland Glf�and other great sires of the breed. Deep red an
low set, :Mr_ Clemmons picked him to nick jU��,right with the females sired by the good bul�
that' ·had preceeded 'hlm to the farm.' 'l'hat Ib- .

selection was J)lBtlfied'ls pro\fed· by, th� great lot
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MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
�

Iowa Milking
Shorthorn Sale
MASON CITY, IOWA
SATURDAY, .JUNE 14

50 Cows 10 Bull Calves

Minnesota. Sale June IS, Mankato,
l\1lnn., 100 miles away.

Attend both sales on one trip.
Free catalog from

Roy A. Cook, Sale Manager
Independence, Iowa
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-----;O-LLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
�-

Craig Offers Milking Shorthorns
For sale--a proved cow to freshen July '1.

AlsO cal;le•.ti'I�lU'IG��'l',��, C���,

"
t.
"

I.
"

n

It POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

lBanbUrys'POliedShorth-o�r�n�s�·
HERD ESTABLISHED 190'1
J. C. BANBURY & SONS

PI.EVNA (Reno County) KANSAS

I.
,I

SHORTHORN CATTLE

DOLES HORNED AND POLLED r.���-
Old estabUshed herd•. Good bloodlines. COWII,

bulls and heifers. Visit our herds. W. W. & A. J,
DOLE, CANTON (McPbenon oe.i, KAN.

, For Sale Registered Shorthorns
.

Cows, heifers an" yearling bulls. Of the beef-
breed }.YP1: THORNE, KINSLEY. KAN.

POLAND CHIN:A HOGS

Poland China Boars & Gilts
Fall Boars and GUts sired by D's Pathway Jr.,

tat sr. Yrl. Kansas State Fair. Sprlng-farrowea
Boa rs and GUts sired bJ 5 prominent and well-

�.oA�' Br�J,W� :r�o�����J.lLNsAs
Better Feedina PQlands
Short-leggedl wlde-bac�e'd, quick-maturing

�.�nt S���'it1rBft' ,:1�'N�etALDWELL. KAN.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS
�������--

Duroc Boars and Gilts
�Krt�o�1e� ����hs fo"�36ere�n:i:.mune. Mature

B.;"'I/ HOOK & SONS. SILj"ER LAKE, KANSAS

40 SHORT THICK DUBOV BOARS
All .Izea. SLout bum. short·lelCed. e••y-loedlnl tJlle.

Registered immune. shipped on approvaL Pbotoe, pricel,

w.r��·iiu:i,��aA.:.:��:' (In EaBtem) Kau...

BOARS, SERVICEABLE AND WEANLlNOS
Une uutatandlng 12 mo. old. Booking orders ror gUts

ami sows for tall tarrow. Top Quality and breeding.
Wrlle for prices and descriptions.

O. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kauaas

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
�.��

McC,LURE"S HAMPSHIRES
sp�nfi�F.�Od ftl! bi':r�J'a�':,r;.h :.::�on&i��'mo(lel of {oray's meat type). Vaccinated and
ready to go.

C. E. lIlcCLUBE, REPUBLIC, KAN.

Entire 9uiCJley Herd ReCJ.
tt'llllillihiru h()KS now on our 'arm. We orrer for sale choice
���Iand spring boara, gilts. 80W8 and pigs.

ryan Ranch, JI1attvlJle (Bourbon Co.), Han.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

1531 P�ITOCK AND REAL ESTATE
_

lUI Avenue � .....

�
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
w Fastest Growing Dairy Breed

8toc�ltFo�0�il!�rature or names of breeders with
AYRsIIIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION260 Center St., Brandon, Vt.

DAIRY CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
w;;FnEE" Guernsey, Holstein. Jersey or Shorthorn bull

Il��or ft•• i12 bellers. S.nt on eppro.a1.
_ E DAmy CATTLE CO., Dallas, Tes.

� GUERNSEY CATTLE

C�oice Guernsey Helfer Calves
lIelFe,:-r cC�olce

.

month-old hlgh�de Guernsey
LOOROU"rvesF· _�xpress prepaid, 90".C.O.D.
_ ARM, LAKE 0 ,vA, WISO.

�I�ERNSEY BULL CALVES
Prerer�-bred Foremolt: a Langwater: and a Butter1li.
It deSirelctalnolnterost In each one. but wUl sell outright

. erald JeJiklns, R. 2. Wichita. Kan.

�athbun OHers Guernseys
and °h:�1:r8 a �101ce Belection ot registered Guernsey cows

breeding .

J' NH. I. A. records. Good Q.uallty and
.._______:_ '. RATHBUN, HOisington, Han.

- w. h.�lJERNSEY ,BULLS OFFERED
of l\ourn:d��very good young bulls tor sale out of Bona
We WOuld � ex Bnd from cows with omclal records.Lester Com�ke � buy. re" good reustered remales.I, ey•• SlID .Farms, PanORa, KaD.

. .'.• l'iiH'r J�6 lQJ.1of re,d '�elfere an young
..'tilitla now on the farm.

The Clemmo,!a ,herd lO(as founded' about 20 years
ago and· the foundation cows are of Shallen
berger, .��!I--Bar and Tomson breeding. Calves
from gTa(le hllflla In the,) territory and on the
farms

-

where iZmmmonil bullll have been used
prove the va:tue-ot..-gOCRl blood. Mr. Clemmons
buys these calves from year to year and now has
50 on hand from his own herd and herds of the
locality that are splendid examples of Short
horn feeding quality. A visit to the Kemburn
Shorthorn Farm will prove profitable and enjoy
able.

About the last and best opportunity to buy
registered Holstein. at auction this spring will be
IIlRS. E. P. IIIILLER'S DISPERSAL, to be held
at Junction City, Thursday, May 22. The entire
herd sells and with them choice consignmenta
from the good herds of H. J. lIIEIERKORD.HENRY HATESAHL. and O. STANBROUOH,
3 leading breeders of Washington county. Also
aeveral head from the good herd of HARVEY
BROTHERS, Ogden. The attraction of the Bale
will be 20 fresh cows now milking from 40 to
75 pounds of milk dally, herd sires ready for
service, and bull calves for those willing to walt
while a high-class calf grows Into maturity.For catalog of this sale write at once to G. R.
Appleman, Linn.

STANDARD AYRSHIRE HERD, located at
Tulsa, Okla., will be dispersed on Wednesday,May 28. A. W. Petersen, of Oconomowoc, Wis.,has consented to manage the sale of this good of
fering. The herd, now In a high state of productton, Is the result of a dozen years of care
ful sire selection and with a proper understand,
Ing of how to mingle the best In bloodlines. Mr.
Petersen, a thoro and careful judge of dairytype, recommends thlll offering Which, to the
writer means much. The Penshurst and Auchen
brain lines of breeding as seen In the pedigrees
are reasons for believing In the ofterlng. Stili
another reason, and one of equal merit. Is herd
test of 4.2 per cent. Mr. Petersen states that the
cattle are broke to halter, and the mature cows
have partial or complete D. H. I. A. records.
Mr. Petersen calls attention to advancing prices,which, he says, Is another good reason for buying
now. For catalog write A. W. Petersen, and
mention Kansas Farmer.

On hili well-appointed stock farm extendingalong Calvary creek near Coldwater, W. P.
MORTON Is breeding registered Hereford cattle
suited to Improve herds where new blood Is
needed. In service In the herd Is the bull Sparatan
G., bred by the late S. S. Spangler, of Hutchin
son. The cow herd has responded well to the
matlngs with this bull as shown by 3 calf crops.
Fifteen or 20 daughters have been reserved for
breeding cows. The demand for all klndll of
breeding stock has been unusually good, and
sales have been made frequently. Only a few
young bulls are left In the pens. The foundation
cows were sired by Domino Boy. Almost 100
head are on creep feed. Formerly 150 to 250 hogs
were grown and marketed. The place Is unusually
well equipped for swine growing, and more at
tention will probably be given to hogs In the
near future. The Morton rarm Is situated so
a few acres are Irrigated, and as high as $1,100
worth of vegetables have been sold In a single
year.

One of 'too newer breeders of registered Milk
Ing Shorthorns, who has shown unusual skill In
making foundatlop selection, Is O. E. ROUERTS,
who lives a few miles northeast of Pratt. With
good judgment for a beginner, he has brought
together one of the best small groups of cows to
be seen In any herd In his part of the state. The
herd Includes well-bred cow. with level udders
from such herds as Bigwood and Reece, and
Mischler and Son. One of the top females pur
chased In the Lawerence Strickler dispersal Is a
daughter of Waigrove Lewis and out of one of
the great breeding Strickler cows. The Mischler
red cow has already' produced enough fat and
milk In 6 months to guarantee a place In the
R. M. class. She Is a daughter of Pencord
Cardinal Imp., and her dam Is rich In the blood
of old General Clay. In the herd Is Otis Cchleftaln
and Glenside breeding. The herd bull, Bandmas
ter Baron Lad, Is a son of Walgrove Lewis and
out of a polled cow, Bald to be one of the really
high-producing cows of her time. The herd Is
on D. H. I. A., and satisfactory records are

being made.

With unabated enthustasm, BIGWOOD AND
REECE, Pratt, continue with their program of
breeding better registered Milking Shorthorns.
This program calls for better herd sires when
ever changes are made. The most recent pur
chase was the bull calf, Walgroves Noble Con
quest, purchased for the firm by Bill Hardy at
the Walgrove dispersal. This calf has now grown
Into one of the best red. young, straight bulls In
the entire terri tory. His dam has a first calf
record of 11.836 Ibs. of milk and 444 lbs. of
butterfat. His sire has something like 25 Register
of Merit daughters to his credit. This.bull fol
lows Fairacres Jerry, the dam of which had
11,565 Ibs. milk and 488 lbs. fat. These bulls are

making good on cows carrying the blood of such
sires as Otis Chieftain,. Imp. Pencord Cardinal,
and Woodlyn Bates, mixed with plenty o� Clay
blood. The herd Is on ·D. H. I. A. test, and
records up to 300 lbs. of fat with ordinary care

and feeding, are being made. A 19-year-old,
purchased from the late Warren Hunter. has
dropped 5 bUlls for her present owners, that
have been sold for $500. Two heifers and her
last calf, born last December, are priced at $100.
The cow Is stili In the herd and has been rebred.

J. J. Moxley acte;-;;-official judge of the
LINCOLN COUNTY HEREFORD SHOW. The.
following persons had their entries selected to
be represented In the county show herd: Junior
bull calf, Lewis Williams; 'senlor bull calf, Lewis
Wllllains; summer yearling bull. Lewis WIlliams;
junior yearling bull, Jim Wright; junior heifer
calf, H. H. Blair; senior heifer calf, Jim
Wright; summer yearling ·helfer. Ethel Wright;
junior yearling helfer, H. H. Blair. In addition
to the winners of these different age classes,
the breeders are permitted to select an exhibit
of an additional 2 animals of any of these ages
to fill out a 10-head group. For these additional
two selected, Mr. Moxley selected the second
prize junior yearling bull owned by Ed Larson,
and the second-prize junior yearling heifer owned
by Jim Wright.
Sixty head of registered cattle were assem

bled for this show, which mnde a pleasing dem
onstration for anyone Interested In quality beef
even tho the cattle were In their so-called "work
Ing clothes." In addition to this, Everett Sigle,
of the Wide Awake 4-H Club, and Eldon Thayer,
of the Elks 4-H Club, exhibited their baby
beevee, both for the purpose of training the
calf as well as the calf's exhibitor. The animal
characteristics judging contest sponsored by the
Hereford breeders during the noon hour was
received with considerable Interest by those at
tending the show. It was won by Lelia Heller,
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9-23
1'r-20
4-18

1-11'>-29
13--27

Serious Threat This Spring; Increa.ed
Outbreak. Have Been Reported

.

Every farmer should be doubly
watchful against hog cholera this
spring. In three years, outbreaks have
increased nearly 40%. The virus is
widespread, and spreading more.
For safety, spring pigs should be

vaccinated with serum and virus as

early as possible, preferably around
weaning time. In dealing with cholera,
vaccination is the ONLY protection. It
strikes so swiftly, spreads so rapidly,
that your entire herd may be wiped
out, unless your hogs have been im
munized well in advance.
But be sure to have the vaccinating

done by a Veterinarian. Taking chances
with amateur vaccinating methods Is too risky,
especially when skilled Veterinary vaccination
costs so little. and the added safety Is worth
so much more. Call your Veterinarian: have
your pigs protected NOW, before cholera reaches
your neighborhood.

Associated Serum Producers, Inc.

���!�nn!!�!
.'gain prices on best ventilated '

bin. Less than 10% shrinkage.,
.

���5��thelBf����5·l�?�;�us:::�.. •

ties, mower and binder parts .

and canvases. Free farm supply
catalogue.
Western Mere. Co., 1609 Liberty, K. C., Mo.

Advertilling
sh��IJn�'Inb��rg o"N!�elno::,yw,::�elnc�P,l-
vance of any date given above.

of Hunter, who was awarded a cash prize of
$1.50. Second and third prizes were $1 and :;0
cents, and' were won by Sheldon Baird and
Marvin Wilson, both of Hunter. SIxty head of
cattle were shown.

Public Sales of Livestock
Bereford Cattle

May 31-Bone Stock Farms. Parker. S. D.
November 12-Morrls County Hereford Breed

ers. oouncu Grove.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
May 21-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen'Angus Breed

ers' Association sale at Hutchinson. George
Hetzel, Kinsley I secretary.

Ayrshire Cattle

May 28-Standard Ayrshire herd. Tulsa. Okla
homa. Sales Mgr.. A. W. Petersen. Ocono
mowoc, Wis.

Shorthorn Catttl,.,

October 11-Bellows Brothers, Maryville, MOo
Polled Shorthorn Cattle

May 22-Natlonal Polled Shorthorn Sale, Des
1 'otnes, la. .

Ouemlley Cattle

September 25--Southeast Kansas GuernseyBreeders' Association. Parsons. Lester
Combs, Secretary, Parsons.

Jersey Cattle
October 6--Rotherwood Jersey Farm, Hutchln

Holstein Cattle

May 22-lIlrs. E. P. Miller Dispersal, Junction

Octo�!�y1��k:-Pl��0�8krl�"ols're'l::a:B��persal.

Sale. Newton.
October 21-Kansas Midwest Holstein-FrIesian

Breeders' Sale, Herington.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Thonyma Holsteins
OUf May otTer!ng is a grandson of the All-Time

All-American 3-year-old. Mnn-O-War Progreasur .

He was born Feb. 1. The calf's dam classified
"Very Good" as II 4-yco.r-old. She made 430 Iba,
fat at 2 yrs. and 437 lha, fat 8S 83-year-old. She
is sired by a show bull with an index of 506 Ibs,
rat, All records on z-rtmcs-a-dnr mUking.
wrne for pedigree lind pictures.
REED'S FARM DAIRY, LYONS, KAN.

Recharged in a Jiffy
A new, rapid-rate battery charger

that revitalizes batteries while motor
ists wait is being installed in many of
the retail store and dealer outlets of
The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. The
new unit, which is equipped with auto
matic controls to assure proper re

charging, can revitalize a run-down
battery in 20 to 80 minutes.
Problems of exchanging a discharged

battery for a rental while the slow
charging units build up the battery,
and of exchanging the rental for the
recharged battery a day or so later, no
longer need bother motorists. With the
rapid-rate battery charger, a run-down
battery now can be charged while the
customer has his car serviced.

BE SURE OF A PROFIT
Duy your registered Holstein bull from our high

nroductnu, omclally classified, Tb. accredited Bod
Bana'e-rree herd.
FOR SALE: BULLS-Several good type. well

bred yurling and younger bulls. Some trom dams
with records up to 795 Ills. B. F. 1940 herd average
was 501.6 Ibs. B. F. 011 52 head. OUf prices w1ll in
terest you and our type, breeding and production
will impress you. Farm In Northwest Missouri. 18
mUes S. E. or Mury\'ille nnd 1 mile oft Highway

�YY.d� ITIfr;.;�;�rYd�Etu'!�::ir.yM��:), Mo.

DRESSLER'S BECORD HOLSTEINS
Co'" in herd are daughten and aranddauehtera of

the "at.'. hiebelt butterfat record cow, Carmen Pearl
VeemaD, 1,018 lb•• f.t. Bulls for sale.

B. A. Dressler. Lebo, .....

HEREFORD CATTLE
ANGUS CATTLEWalnut Valley Hereford Ranch

Bulls 10 to 18 months Old. Grandsons of Haz-

���d Or�fO�thRU�:=tal�gth�OWeJ:f�. g-f'\t,�
same age and breeding.
LEON A. WAITE &> SONS, WINFIELD, HAN.

Mrs. E. P. Miller's

Holstein Dispersal Sale
Southeast Corner of

Junction City. Kansas, Thursday. May 22. 1941
40 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 40Consignments from H. J. Meierkord, Linn, Kansas; Henry Hatesahl,

Greenleaf, Kansas; Harvey Brothers, Ogden, Kansas; and G. Stanbrough,of Washington, Kansas.
, 20 Fresh Cows milking from 40 to 75 lbs. a day. Herd Sires-ready for serviceand small calves. Also some good farm machinery.

Health Certificates Fnrnished. Write for Catalog to:

G. R. APPLEMAN, Sales Manager, LINN, KANSASAuctioneers: McCulloch and Powell Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldrnan

ONE BIG DAY OF OPPORTUNITY IN REGISTERED AYRSHIRES-135 HEAD

The STANDARD AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL
Tuberculin and Blood Tested

135 ·REGISTERED AYRSHIRES-
Founded In 1929 with several Important purchases of founda-

�gnuli"r��be:el';,'h�wl'i.."n'!ln5ro'iIts:fi� �I"r���' tl;l:'%T��J3'ihRJ3sbe�JwlR be completely dispersed In this sale. Complete or partialD. H. I. A. records on milking animal" prove the herd test of

���:6u:ta::n:'1�';hint�lj�et'0��I��s���sr;r a��lf:�'::l:�o���homed and all nnlmals trained to lead at halter.
Many cows recently fresh and milking ftush; a large number

�gg�0:;':�'C"f��1�3g,:aiJXl::ll,J,�esf����f8 �a�rl "a"�!'.:�IS of r�al
Prices are advancing. Make May 28th YOUR OPPORTUNITYDAY In registered Ayrshlres! '

For Cataloll' or Other Information Address-
A. W. PETERSEN, Sole Mgr., OCONOMOWOC, WIS.

Auctioneers: Bobert Seltz, Bert Powell, Roy Paull

***
At Standard Dairy Fann

5 Miles East of

Tulsa. Okla••
Starting at 10:00 •• m.

Wed•• May 28
Unuaual opportunity to
sooure quantity lots of
quality Ayrshire. for
fonndatlon purposeal



y 1941

Things are looking up for Weste'i'n--SIQpe fruit growers-thanksto modern transportation and distribution methods they're gettingmore of their crops to market than in the old days. One interestingnew development is the bulk shipment of fruit which Mr. Goess
explained to me like this: "For the last few years," he said, "allthis area has been selling part of its fresh fruit crop, except cherries,to truckers who haul it in bulk to midwestern and southwestem
states - as much as 1 5 tons to the load. These truckers usuallyleave here in the evening. The night trip through the Rocky Mountains chills the fruit, and at dawn the next morning the truckers pulla heavy canvas over their load. This keeps the fruit chilled and firm
until it reaches the end of its journey - which is sometimes a thousand miles away from here"

ON COLORADO'S WESTERN SLOPE
I CHECKED WITH A

I sat with AI Goess and Mrs. Goess on their front porch of asummer evening and we were exactly 6180 feet above sea level.
Spread out before us was the North Fork of the GunnisonValley,beautiful with far-reaching fruit orchards. Across the valleyloomed Grand Mesa, tallest flat top mountain in the world;behind us was Mount Lamborn. "This is high elevation farm
country," At Goess remarked. I could see it really is.

Back in 1900 when he graduated from Columbia UniversityAl Goess had other plans in mind than being a farmer. He came
co Colorado because of serious illness. Slowly regaining his
health, he preached one year, then turned to teaching. But fatehad a different job in store for him.
Mrs. Goess, whom he married in 1905, had inherited 20 acresof bare sage land in Delta County, near Paonia, their presenthome. While Al Goess taught school he hired a few acres of

fruit planted on this place and worked there in his spare time.
He liked the work so well that one day he decided to turn farmer
himself Gradually he built up his orchards, bought more land,planted more fruit. Today he raises some of the best fruit on the
western Colorado slope and he is a well-known farm leader. Mr.Goess is a former vice-president of the Colorado State Farmers
Union, president of the North Fork Public Irrigation District,
a director of the Colorado State Chamber of Commerce. I think
you'll enjoy his story.

Disking and irrigating are two important jobs on the ranch, here being done byJay Hall, the Goess hired hand. Goess
plants a heavy cover crop of vetch, sweet
clover and alfalfa in the spring and disks
it under in midsummer. The whole ranch
is kept under ditch water irrigation.Goess
prunes his trees systematically, thins the
fruit for quality, and adds commercial
fertilizer as he finds it is needed

I took these pictures of
Mrs. Go� and the com
fortable family home which
overlooks the North Fork
of the Gunnison Valley.
Mrs. Goess made me feel
right at home while I was

visiting at this high eleva
tion fruit ranch

I

Mr. Go�ss' (shown here loading boxed apricots)and one hired man do all the work on his 55·
acre ranch except at harvest. Average fruit pro·duction yearly runs around 14 tons of cherries,
50 tons of apricots, 200 tons of peaches. Fruit
operations start about the firsr week in July, with
cherries, and wind up late in September with
freestone peaches. Mr. Goess has his own pack.
ing shed on the ranch and believes in packing
only number one fruit. All his fruit is sold fresh.
Packed fruit is shipped through the Union Fruit
Company, a. farm cooperative of which Mr. Goess
is one of the charter members

UYOOKING BACK now I'm "Every little while you hear how
L mighty glad my early Ill-. the chains have moved big quan·

ness turned me into a Colorado tities of some crop that is in
farmer,"Al Goess told me. "I like' oversupply - and thereby suptheWestern Slope country-and � ported themarket. They buy con
I like the progress we farmers are ':. stantly at fair market prices, thenmaking in this section. distribute direct so they can offer
"Working in local and state af- : a money-saving to consumers. I

fairs I've met lots of farm leaders , say the farmers of the country
and swapped views with them. ; can be glad that chain stores like
Naturally, Safeway and the other Stieway are on the job nowadays,
food chains come in for much They've shown that they sincerely
discussion, and I find they're want to help us."
making new friends all the time. THE SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER


